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As Clay’s Superintendent from 2012 to 2016:
•	 Led the district to 10% increase in High School Graduation 

rates…the largest gain in Clay County History
•	 Balanced the budget after years of deficit spending
•	 Increased industry certifications for graduating  seniors by 83%
•	 Moved Clay into the top 12 school districts in  

Florida four months after term
•	 Created 39 STEM and Robotics programs

The Issues
1. Never Raised your taxes while in office:

2. Believe the Clay County Sheriff ’s Office
    should be protecting our schools:

3. Lived in Clay County for over 40 years:

4. Life-long Conservative Republican:

VAN ZANT UNELECTED
David Broskie

VAN ZANT
Charlie REPUBLICAN

for Superintendent of Schools

Paid for and approved by Charlie Van Zant for Superintendent of Schools, Republican. Photos do not imply endorsement by the Department of the Army, Florida National Guard or the Department of Defense.
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U.S. Representatives, 3rd District 

Kat Cam-
mack is not 
your typical 

candidate. She’s a 
third-generation 
commercial sand-
blaster. She owns 
a small business. 
She received her 
Masters degree 
from the U.S. 
Naval War College. 
She was on the 

2016 Women for Trump Bus Tour. She’s a board 
member of the Friends of the Alachua County 
NRA. She is the longtime Campaign Manager 
and Deputy Chief of Staff for Congressman Ted 
Yoho. She also serves as the President of the 
Newberry Jonesville Chamber of Commerce. 
Now, she’s stepping up again and running for 
Congress to bring our values to Washington. 

 Kat learned early on both the value of hard 
work and the pressures and challenges that 
small family businesses face ranging from labor 
challenges to regulations. In 2011, her family re-
ceived the devastating news that they lost their 

cattle ranch due to a failed Obama program. 
Motivated by her recent personal experience 
with the failures of big government, she agreed 
to join Ted Yoho in September of 2011.

Since then, Kat has been responsible for 
the Congressman’s economic development 
programs, grants, district foreign trade and 
diplomacy efforts, and district and State-wide 
communications. During her time in Congress-
man Yoho’s office, she successfully led the 
efforts to secure four new VA clinics within the 
district, including Clay County. Kat is married 
to Gainesville native, Matt Harrison who is a 
Firefighter/Paramedic & SWAT Medic. Together, 
they co-founded a non-profit organization 
called “The Grit Foundation” whose mission 
is to support local law enforcement and first 
responders.

Did not provie answers to questions

Kat Cammack (R) 

Q&A with the 

Ryan Cham-
berlin is 
an author, 

speaker, and 
consultant based 
in Marion County, 
Florida, but serv-
ing businesses 
and CEO’s nation-
wide. 
For the past 20 
years, he has 

worked with thousands of entrepreneurs, 
assisting them in growing their influence 
and profitability through focused strategies 
of leadership, improved productivity and by 
revolutionizing their marketing strategies and 
corporate cultures. 
      Ryan has worked with Success Magazine, 
speaks regularly at national conferences, and 
was featured recently at the Marion County 
TEDX Ocala as a guest speaker. 
     In 2010, Ryan authored his first book 
titled “Now You Know”, a book to help entre-
preneurs build better teams through common 
sense principles that focus on growth. He 
authored an entrepreneur’s story, “The Mentor,” 
with Frank Viscuso, best selling author and 
former New Jersey Fire Chief. In addition, Ryan 
had the privilege of writing a book with the 
late relationship expert Gary Smalley titled “The 
Rich You Formula,” and recently co-wrote a 
book with Tony Jeary, coach to the world’s top 

CEOs. The Rich You Formula was endorsed by 
former governor and Presidential candidate 
Mike Huckabee. 
     Ryan’s focus on conservative spiritual and 
fiscal values and his ability to help organiza-
tions become unified and productive are just 
a few of the reasons Ryan is sought by many 
companies to help them improve. 
     Ryan has been married to Jenny Chamberlin 
for 25 years. They met at Souls Harbor First Pen-
tecostal Church in 1989, where they still attend 
today. Ryan has actively played the piano at 
his church for more than 30 years while Jenny 
has been active in the church choir for over 25 
years. She is also a recording artist with one of 
her songs hitting the top of the Christian indie 
charts in 2007. 
     Ryan and Jenny have home schooled their 4 
children (all boys) Ryan A (23), Rey (19), Royce 
(18), and Regan (15). 

Jenny is also a corporate entrepreneur in 
her own right and has been a partner with 
Ryan in several businesses. She is currently 
Founder and CEO of Jently Made home care 
products sold on Amazon.

Did not provide answers ti questions

Ryan Chamberlin (R) 

As a P-3 pilot 
based at 
Naval Air 

Station Jackson-
ville, Todd flew 
hundreds of 
missions out of 19 
countries tracking 
Russian nuclear 
submarines, moni-
toring the coast of 

Libya for terrorist activity and conducting drug 
interdiction missions throughout South and 
Central America in protection of our southern 
border. Todd’s 26 years of service spans the final 
stages of the Cold War through the current War 
on Terror. He retired as a Commander (O-5) in 
2016 and received the Navy Commendation 
Medal, Joint Meritorious Unit Award 

Todd is a Harvard MBA and a Jackson-
ville University graduate, and has played an 
important role in the growth of North Florida’s 
regional innovation economy as an investor, 
founder, and executive for more than 20 years. 
He has served as an advisor to the University 
of Florida Department of Communication & 

Information Science & Engineering and on the 
UF Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation 
Board, guiding student and faculty entrepre-
neurs from concept to commercialization.and 
the National Defense Service Medal.

With three children attending Florida 
Universities, Todd and his wife Mary understand 
firsthand the challenges facing hardworking 
families in Florida and across the country. As 
the lone conservative on the Gainesville City 
Commission, he used commonsense solu-
tions and responsible fiscal restraint to fight 
for taxpayers, limit government overreach 
and lower skyrocketing utility rates. Todd is a 
constitutional conservative who believes less 
government and more freedom are what make 
America great.

– Chaseforflorida.com

Did not provide answers to questions

Todd Chase (R)

Q&A with the 

Q&A with the 

Adam is 
a busi-
ness owner 

and candidate for 
Congress to fill 
the vacant seat 
in Florida’s 3rd 
district. Born in 
Olathe, Kansas, 
Adam was raised 
in Palm Harbor, 
Florida pre-reces-

sion before moving to Indiana, where his father 
got a job for Eli-Lilly. Following his graduation 
from high school, he attended and graduated 
from Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia as a 
3-sport athlete with a degree in Biology. 

 Following college, Adam decided to move 
back to Florida and started his first company 
with $3,000 in his pocket. Two years later he 
and his business partners started a second 
company in Gainesville, Fl which they re-
cently sold. Having grown up a republican in 
a deep red state, he saw first-hand what can 
happen to communities hit hardest by financial 
greed. Rising drug costs, the opioid epidemic, 
and the housing crises affected every part of 

the state. Another formative experience hap-
pened after being mistakenly arrested in Cen-
tral Florida while coaching a high school soccer 
game. During this experience, he saw first hand 
the harm that over-policing, private prisons, 
and the predatory cash bail industry do to 
our communities. This experience helped him 
form the belief that systems that are designed 
to prey on the poor and middle class should 
not exist in a just or moral society, and that the 
greed of these systems is what has caused the 
majority of the issues and hurt that we have 
today in Central Florida.

 Adam currently lives in Gainesville Fl, with 
his pomsky puppy Pummel. He is ready to be a 
champion for the working class as a member of 
Congress.

– Forthemanynotjustme.com 

Did not provide answers to questions

Adam Christensen (D)

Q&A with the 

Hello, I am 
Phil Dodds, 
resident of Ala-
chua County since 
1991. I earned a 
Mathematics and 
Physics degree 
from the Univer-
sity of Florida. I 
met my wife at 
UF and we now 

have three school-aged children.  I have spent 
my professional career supporting doctors and 
their office staff building medical software. In 
my work, listening is paramount to building 
solutions to keep doctors and their patients 

healthy and happy.  
During my campaign, I have listened to my 

neighbors and voters in the district. Together 
we have built a strategy to address the issues 
that face both our district and our nation to 
keep us all healthy and financially secure.

I am running to restore trust in government 
and to work to build a government that sup-
ports everyday people. I want Congress and our 
next President to represent everyone. We need 
change and leaders who will represent us.

I believe we must face our biggest chal-
lenges together, as a community. I know we 
have solutions that are “win-win”. 

We can lower health care costs, prevent 
family bankruptcies AND cover more people.

We can protect the environment AND cre-

Phillip Dodds (D)

HHHH

HHHH
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Bill Engel-
brecht is a 
54-year-old 

business owner, 
entrepreneur, 
with deep-seated 
experience and 
leadership in the 
healthcare indus-
try since 1998.

 I was born 
in Meridian, Mis-

sissippi, and raised in Jacksonville.  I moved to 
Orange Park after graduation in 1983 at the age 
of 17.  I received my associate degree in Tampa 
for computer technology at the age of 19.

 In 1988, I worked for a healthcare consult-
ing firm as a controller. Because of my ability 
to learn quickly and solve problems, I left the 
consulting firm, as a Director of Reimburse-
ment, after six years, to open a consulting firm 
in 1994.  As the owner of a consulting firm 
from July 1994 to July 2000, I represented many 
home health care agencies, community mental 
health centers, partial hospitalization programs, 
and outpatient rehabilitation facilities through-
out the United States.

 In July 2000, I bought an agency I was 
representing in Palatka, Florida First Care, Inc., 
a Medicare-certified accredited home health 
agency. I expanded the company from one 
county to twenty-three of the sixty-seven 
counties in Florida. My work experience has 
created several thousand jobs, especially the 
hundreds I have created in Putnam, Clay, Brad-
ford, Union, Alachua, and Marion counties, to 
name just a few.

 I am married to my beautiful wife, Tanya. 
We are blessed with four overachieving chil-
dren: Austin, Logan, Loren and Evan. While 
raising my children, I coached baseball and 
football, for 16 years, at Orange Park Athletic 
Association (OPAA). I also coached these same 
sports at St. Johns Country Day School.

What will your key objective be if elected?
Our healthcare system is broken. With 30 

years of experience in the healthcare industry, 
I want to champion new reforms to lower 
medical costs for our seniors and build trust 
between our citizens and their healthcare 
providers. Prescription drugs needs to be more 
affordable. Congressional District 3 needs a 
representative who will fight in Washington for 
each citizen and not special interests.

What are your top two qualities that 
make you the choice for this position? 

Running for office is all about using your life 
experiences to help the citizens you represent. 
My life experiences building a small business in 
the healthcare field caring for our elderly popu-
lation, a father raising four children, a coach 
on the baseball diamond, and as a husband 
have afforded me the ability to interact with all 
parts of our community. We need well-rounded 
representatives in Washington and I believe my 
life experiences make me uniquely qualified.

Bill Engelbrecht  (R) 

Q&A with the 

Gavin Rollins 
is a Captain 
in the 

Florida National 
Guard, a Veteran 
of the Global 
War on Terror-
ism, an American 
history teacher, 
and a conserva-
tive Clay County 
Commissioner.

As a soldier in the Florida Army National 
Guard, Rollins worked his way up from Private 
First Class to Captain, where he responded 
to Hurricanes Irma and Dorian here at home, 
and served our nation overseas in the Global 
War on Terror. As the senior intelligence officer 
in a combat zone in East Africa for Task Force 
Hurricane, he supported counterterrorism op-
erations and defended US embassies, including 
during Operation Oaken Steel in South Sudan.

An American history teacher, Rollins is 
dedicated to empowering the next generation 
of Floridians, and considers his time in the class-
room teaching history to students with special 
needs some of the most important work he’s 
ever done.

As an entrepreneur, Rollins has made 
startup investments in local businesses to cre-
ate jobs; and as a conservative county commis-
sioner, he has fought for Second Amendment 
rights, religious liberty, term limits for politi-
cians, lower taxes, and practical innovations to 
reduce the size and improve the responsive-

ness of government.
Born to missionary parents in Malaysia, Roll-

ins’ family returned home to Clay County where 
he currently lives today. He earned a bachelor’s 
degree in agriculture and was inducted into the 
University of Florida Hall of Fame. He earned a 
master’s degree in education at the University 
of West Florida.

What will your key objective be if elected?
1.Fighting Alongside President Trump to 

keep America safe and free from Communist 
China and the radical left.

2.  Simplifying, reducing and eliminating as 
much government regulation and bureaucracy 
as possible to get Americans working again. 

3. Fighting for American farmers and work-
ers and strengthening our boarders. 

 
What are your two two qualities that make 
you the choice for this position?

1. Battle tested leadership and a proven 
record of fighting for conservative values, Life, 
Liberty and the 2nd Amendment  

2. Servant leadership: I view going to Wash-
ington as a deployment into battle to fight for 
our community and keep our country safe. 

Gavin Rollins (R) 

Q&A with the 

ate jobs for a strong economy.
We can reduce gun deaths AND protect 

gun rights. We can affirm that Black Lives 
Matter AND support police who are ready to 
improve and grow. We can support our troops 
AND reduce wasteful military spending.

We should boldly and confidently aim for 
those solutions. 

 

What will your key objective be if elected?
I will work to build a government that 

we can trust. We need a government that is 
looking out for regular Americans, not just the 

extremely wealthy and connected. My priorities 
in Congress will be based on ethics and values 
first, and I will pass laws to separate politicians 
from conflicts of interest.

 
What are your two qualities that make 
you the choice for this position?

First, I have extensive professional experi-
ence building real solutions. Building a business 
or a product that serves thousands of real cus-
tomers is not easy and neither is serving as an 
effective U.S. Representative. Discerning voters 
want a representative who is ready.  

Second, I am ready to face an opponent in 
the general election. We know we must build 
a government that works. They want to tear it 
down.

For more information visit 
www.votersforphildodds.org.

HHHH

Q&A with the 

HHHH

Joe Dallas 
Millado is 
a conser-

vative small 
business owner, 
Vice President of 
a Florida non-
profit, staunch 
Trump supporter.
He’s a proud 
first generation 
Filipino-American, 

a Jacksonville native, and graduate of Florida 
State University.

Dallas attributes his strong family values 
and work ethic to his late father, Ben Millado, 
an accomplished civil engineer and pillar in the 
Filipino-American community, and his heart 
and passion for service to his mother, Linda Mil-
lado, a school teacher and community mentor. 
Widely recognized for his tenacity and ability to 
advance conservative policies in Washington 
regardless of party control, Dallas quickly rose 
through the ranks in Congress to serve the 
Sunshine State as a Senior Policy Advisor to two 
Senior Florida Republicans. Leveraging more 
than a decade of legislative experience, Dallas is 
well positioned to serve Florida’s 3rd Congres-

Joe Dallas Millado (R) 

sional District - addressing key issues through 
practical policy solutions instead of cheap 
talk and politics. He’s running for Congress to 
inspire and lead a refreshing new era in Wash-
ington with “day one” competency and passion. 
Joe Dallas’s community message serves as a 
“call to action” to get involved and make your 
voice count.

What will your key objective be if elected? 
Solving critical issues for everyday Ameri-

cans and their families with practical policy 
solutions not politics. Solving any issue not only 
requires knowing what to fix but having the 
competency to do so. Draining Washington’s 

“swamp” is no different. You and your family 
deserve deeply engaged representation at all 
times, not just during a crisis. Our nation needs 
new leaders to emerge and our campaign will 
inspire others to take a stand and rise with us.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

Unwavering determination and requisite 
knowledge in federal policy and the legislative 
process. Additionally, having the vision to see 
the future of our nation’s current trajectory and 
then having the will to change it for a better 
future. Having the strength and courage to do 
what’s right and moral and not what’s always 
popular. Anyone can shake hands and make 
promises. I however, will solve our nation’s most 
pressing issues with good legislative policy - 
not politics.

Visit millado4congress.com to learn 
more about our campaign.

HHHH

Q&A with the 

HHHH

Vote Vote 
Early Early  
August  6-15 
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Judson Sapp 
was raised in 
Clay County, 

Florida. 
He went to 
school locally, 
earned his Eagle 
Scout badge, and 
worked for State 
Representative 
John Thrasher 
and United States 

Senator Connie Mack. Judson received his 
Bachelor of Science in Philosophy from Florida 
State University. After graduating college, 
Judson focused on his family’s business, work-
ing from the ground up. He later expanded the 
business by developing an industrial mainte-
nance staffing division. 

     Judson serves as the CEO of W. J. Sapp Rail-
road Contractor, which operates throughout 
the Southeastern United States. He is a Member 
of the National Federation of Independent 
Business, First Coast Manufacturers Association, 
Life Member of the National Rifle Association, 
Life Member of Gun Owners of America, and 
involved in many charitable causes. 
     Judson Sapp lives in Green Cove Springs, 
Florida with his wife Kelly and two sons, Willard 
and Ryder.

Did not provide answers to questions

Judson Sapp (R) 

Q&A with the 

Physician, 
Business-
man, Com-

munity Leader, 
Eagle Scout, 
Husband, Father, 
Christian, NRA-
rated Marksman, 
Conservative, 
Republican...

Dr. James St. 
George began his 

career after receiving his MD and worked on 
the front lines at hospitals; operating on gun-
shot wounds, heavy crash collisions, and many 
other life-threatening procedures. 

After 20 years of service, he and his wife 
started their own private practice: St. John’s 
Vein Center. This marked the beginning of his 
small business and his initiative to create jobs 
for the community. James St. George furthered 
his involvement within the community by 
becoming a member of the Board of Directors 
for the Boy Scouts of America North Florida, 
serving as a board member in Florida Medical 
Association while President of the largest medi-
cal society Florida, and ranking as an NRA-Rated 
Designated Marksman. 

However, watching the discourse in our 
nation’s capital has led the doctor to take off 
the white coat, roll up his sleeve, and answer 

the call of duty: Keep America Great. James St. 
George has witnessed first-hand the damage 
that the Affordable Care Act has had on our 
health-care system; how government regula-
tions have stunted growth in small businesses; 
and how big-government tax increases take 
away from millions of hard-working American 
families. Dr. James St. George’s background 
in the healthcare system, success in operat-
ing his own business, and actively advocat-
ing to defend our second amendment rights 
differentiates him from the rest in the field; 
making him the only qualified candidate to 
represent Florida’s 3rd congressional district. In 
our nation’s capital, Dr. James St. George plans 
to teach bureaucrats the doctor’s oath “First do 
no harm...”, and heal our country by stopping 
the Pelosi liberals, stand with the president to 
rebuild our economy, stop government run 
healthcare, and defend our second amend-
ment. 

To learn more visit: votestgeorge.com

Did not provide answers to questions

James St. George (R) 

Q&A with the 

David Theus (R) 

Amy Pope 
Wells is a 
Conserva-

tive Candidate for 
Congress in Flor-
ida’s 3rd District. 
An entrepreneur 
and community 
leader, Amy grew 
up outside of 

Charlotte, North Carolina, where her parents 
taught her the importance of hard work, faith, 
family and public service.

A critical care nurse for nearly 10 years, Amy 
successfully applied that work ethic and desire 
to help people into the business world. Along 
with her husband and business partner Craig 
Wells, she currently owns and operates a small 
business in Clay County.

Committed to serving her community 
for more than 15 years, Wells has an active 
leadership role in a number of local civic 
organizations, including Chairwoman of the 
Clay County Chamber of Commerce and Chair 
of the Clay County Sheriff’s Office Quality Task 
Force. She is also a member of the University 
of North Florida Small Business Development 
Center Advisory Council.

A lifelong Conservative, Wells was tapped 
by President Trump and Vice President Pence 
in 2017 to serve on a committee that sup-
ports the United States-Canada Council for the 
Advancement of Women Entrepreneurs and 
Business Leaders. In this role, she met with the 
President, the Vice President, Ivanka Trump and 
Small Business Administrator Linda McMahon 
to further opportunities for women business 
owners and operators.

Amy was appointed by then-Governor Rick 
Scott to serve as a Board Member of the Clay 
County Development Authority in 2017, and 
in 2018, she was the Co-Chair of the Women’s 
Coalition in support of Governor Ron DeSantis.

Amy resides in Green Cove Springs with her 
husband and kids, Jordan (16) and Calvin (10). 
She also has two grown children, Abigail and 
Bradley.

Amypopewells.com

Did not provide answers to questions

Amy Pope Wells (R) 

U.S. Representatives, 3rd District 

HHHH

HHHH

I am 56 years 
old, a Christian, 
Conservative 

Republican, and 
married with two 
daughters and five 
grandchildren. I am 
a native Floridian.

As of January 
2018, I have been 
serving my local 

community by working with Clay County-
based business owners and professionals as 
PromoteClay, a small business consulting firm 
allowing our members to participate and grow 
their business via networking, peer advisory, 
and one-on-one business coaching. I am proud 
to have served my church community and as 
a volunteer offensive-line coach with Fleming 
Island High School Football.

I believe small business is the heartbeat 
of America. In my professional capacity, my 
work has centered around cultivating profes-
sional relationships and serving small business 
owners, individuals, and key persons of closely 
held corporations. My approach is focused on 
listening, asking questions, researching the 
issue, and working together to form viable 
working solutions, all while holding stakehold-
ers accountable. This is the same approach I will 
use to serve you in Congress.

I stand for traditional American values. I will 
fight for the 2nd Amendment, our Veterans, Re-
ligious Freedom, Fiscal Responsibility, and the 

Rule of Law. I believe in the Right to Life, Lim-
ited Government, and Free Enterprise. I view 
our freedom as a three-legged stool; (1) Na-
tional Security, (2) Energy Independence, and 
(3) safe, affordable, and readily available food 
supply. I will go to Washington and not forget 
who I serve, do the work of all the people in a 
commonsense approach, and I pledge to serve 
a term limit of eight years.

Facebook: @davidtheusforcongress

What will your key objective be if elected? 
Put the needs and concerns of my constitu-

ents before my own by actively listening, being 
present, intentional, honest, and transparent. 
I will defend the Constitution of the United 
States, stand for the Rule of Law, and reduce 
the federal government’s scope. As your repre-
sentative, I will be your voice in Washington.

What are the two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

Principled. I am committed to approaching 
each issue by standing on my core principles 
guided by Biblical Truths and the Constitution. 
Discerning. I am committed to using good 
judgment and wise counsel of others in deci-
sion making on behalf of my constituents.

Q&A with the 

HHHH

Q&A with the 

HHHH
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My name 
is Tom 
Wells 

and I am running 
a grassroots 
campaign for 
Congress in FL-03 
to fight for the 
changes that re-
cent events have 
shown our coun-
try desperately 

needs. Before focusing on politics, I earned my 
PhD in theoretical physics from the University 
of Maryland and went on to serve as the lead 
engineer at a succession of small microwave 
technology companies. I later started my own 
company in 2005 to develop solutions to long-
standing Air Force requirements. I have been a 
champion for progressive politics ever since I 
watched in dismay as Ronald Reagan destroyed 
the Air Traffic Controllers Union. 

I started my campaign for Congress in June 
2016 and have since been engaged in face-to-
face campaigning where I have explored the 
issues facing our country and have developed 
political strategies to address them. I am run-
ning on a platform that includes addressing the 
flaws of our healthcare system with Medicare 
for All, protecting our environment with a 

Green New Deal to combat Climate Change, 
and protecting our democracy through elec-
tion reform. I also fully support fighting against 
racial injustices, making sure everyone has their 
civil rights protected, and reforming our hous-
ing and educational systems. Fighting against 
racial injustices and economic disparities is not 
rocket science - I have done rocket science. If 
we do not take the fight to D.C. then younger 
generations will never live in a just country 
where everyone is treated equally and met 
with equal opportunities for upward mobility.

What will your key objective be if elected? 
Making sure that Americans have Medicare 

for All, We fight to protect the environment 
through the Green New Deal and that we have 
election Reform to get money out of politics 
and have open primaries.

What are you two two qualities that make 
you the choice for this position? 

Wisdom & Kindness

Tom Wells (D) 

U.S. Representatives, 3rd District 

Q&A with the 

HHHH

Florida Senate, 5th District 

Raised in a 
military fam-
ily, I came 

to Florida in 1988 
to attend the 
University of Florida 
graduated in 1991 
with a degree in 
criminology. I went 
on to earn a Juris 
Doctor from Florida 
State University in 

1995. For the last 20 years, I’ve been a small 
business owner managing our commercial 
property, as well as a business manager for our 
law firm located in Orange Park.

My husband and I have been married for 25 
years, and there is nothing we are prouder of 
than our three wonderful children. Our oldest 
recently started his career and our daughters 
are finishing their college education at UF. We 
were incredibly blessed to raise our family here 
in Clay County. From the excellent public edu-
cation to the beautiful natural resources across 
North Florida, this community has shaped our 
family. As a parent, I treasured the conservative 
family values of our community and never took 
them for granted.

Believing that we all have a duty to give 
back and leave our community stronger, I spent 
much of my time fighting for North Florida’s 
children, serving as the founding board 
chair for the Pace Center for Girls and on the 
Young Life board. I also worked to support the 
medically underserved, volunteering with St. 
Vincent’s Medical Center and Haven Hospice.

I am ready to fight for North Florida in 
Tallahassee. I’ll work to relaunch our economy, 
support our law enforcement and protect our 
constitutional freedoms.

What will be your key objective if elected?
When 2020 began, our economy had re-

cord low unemployment and businesses were 
thriving. Since then, COVID-19 has presented 
us many unprecedented challenges. My key 
objective if elected will be to relauch the econ-
omy quickly and safely. I trust the innovation of 
the private sector and our small businesses to 
lead the way, not the government. I will fight to 
keep taxes low and repeal excessive regulations 
on our important job-creators. Florida’s future 
is bright!

What are your two top qualities that make 
you the choice for this position?

Commitment to values and honesty. I’ve 
spent most of my adult life as a busy, working 
mother. Between shuttling kids to sports prac-
tices and working at our businesses, I’ve never 
had the patience (or time) for excuses or not 
following through on your promises. You can 
count on me to stand firm for what important 
to our community and always be open, honest 
and accessible.

Jennifer Bradley (R) 

Q&A with the 

When I 
was in 
middle 

school, my 
younger sister and 
I were very con-
cerned about the 
Florida Everglades. 
With the help 
of our mother, 
we developed 

a petition to “Save The Everglades” and went 
knocking on all the doors in our neighborhood 
to collect signatures. We didn’t know what we 
were doing, or what to do with the petitions 
next, but we got plenty of signatures. Eventu-
ally the petitions were lost and forgotten in the 
mess of a preteen’s bedroom. 
     At the beginning of 1996 I dual enrolled at 
Sante Fe College, taking courses in their Auto-
mobile Technology High School program, and 
graduated from Newberry High School in 1997. 
I spent my first year after HS at Sante Fe, trying 
several different programs, from Engineering to 
Religious Studies. 
     The City of Gainesville, FL proposed to add 

sexual orientation to their non-discrimination 
ordinance in 1998, and I spoke in favor of it at 
the public meeting about it. At the time I iden-
tified as cisgender and heterosexual. I did not 
see the ordinance change as having anything 
to do with myself, but knew it was both impor-
tant and the right thing to do. 
     After the summer semester of ‘98 I moved 
to Fort Myers, FL to attend Edison Community 
College, now known as Florida Southwestern 
College. Florida Gulf Coast University was 
very newly accredited, and had just finished 
building their first set of Dorms. FGCU made 
their dorms available to Edison students that 
first year, and I was able to get into them. Even 
though I was an Edison student, I was very 
involved in the university student life and be-
came known for pushing back against religious 
based bullying and persecution against minor-
ity religions and non-religious folk.  
     I graduated from Edison CC in 1999 with 
an Associate of Arts and a “focus” in Political 
Science. After getting my own apartment and 
enrolling at FGCU, I found myself distracted 

Melina Rayna Svanhild-
Fairley-Barratt (D) 

HHHH

Continued on next page 9 
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out after a year. Finding a job working at Sam 
Galloway Ford, I met a future spouse and 
bought a house. We soon had one child, then 
a second. 
     The next 12 years of my life saw me get 
divorced, moved twice, remarried, moved 
again, then separated. I also developed Thyroid 
Cancer, which I still deal with today. 
     In Dec 2015, everything began to change 
for me. With my marriage in tatters, my cancer 
continuing to be a problem, and a need to 
change careers into something less physi-
cally demanding, I was forced into a complete 
reevaluation of who I was and who I wanted 
to be. The woman in me woke up, again, and 

this time demanded release. I’d been fighting 
her since I was 7, trying to be the boy everyone 
told me I was and expected me to be. It was 
time to be me, all of me.

melinarayna.org

Did not provide answers to questions

Q&A with the 

Florida Senate, 5th District 

I am Jason 
G. Holifield, 
a Conserva-

tive Republican 
candidate for 
Florida State 
Senate District 5. 
I am married to 
Stephanie Leon 
Holifield and we 
have three chil-

dren Evan, Grant and Anna. We are members of 
the Cross City Church of God.

I am a small business owner, cattle farmer 
and have lived in this district all of my Life.

 Experience: Served as Dixie County Com-
missioner from 2010-2018, fought to keep our 
government small and not raise taxes. 

Why do I want to serve as your Florida 
State Senator? I care about the Citizens and the 
future of North Florida. I am passionate about 
SERVING the needs of the people and know 
from being a County Commissioner  the most 
important quality of any elected official is hav-
ing the backbone to stand up for what is right.

What will I do Differently? More town hall 
meetings. I will base my decision on what the 
people want. I will be diligent in letting the 
public know what is going on, before it is done.

 
On the issue:  Defender of the second 

amendment, lower taxes, smaller government, 
Support Veterans and first responders, Advo-
cate for Farmers, Pro Life.

 Everyone wants to know, Who is your 
opponent? It’s Jennifer  Bradley, wife of Rob 
Bradley the current State Senator for this district 
(Rob Bradley is termed out) 

District 5, consists of Baker, Bradford, Clay, 
Columbia, Dixie, Gilchrist, Lafayette, Levy, 
Suwannee, Union, and part of Marion counties.

I want to humbly ask for your Prayers and 
Vote In the Republican Primary August 18th 
2020.

Did not provide answers to questions

Jason G. Holifield (R) 

Q&A with the 

HHHH

HHHH

Vote Vote 
Early Early  

August 18th  7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
VOTER PRECINCT LIST – PAGE 38 
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Florida Representative, 18th District 

Leroy Edwards (D)   Sam Garrison (R)              Kenneth Willey (L)

These candidates will  face-off in the November 3, 2020 General Election.  

Florida Representative, 19th District 

Kimberly Dugger  (D)      Bobby Payne (R) Incumbent 

These candidates will  face-off in the November 3, 2020 General Election.  

HHHH

Clay County Clerk of Court

Clay County 
Clerk of 
the Circuit 

Court, Tara Green, 
is a constitutional 
officer that was 
elected Clerk 
in 2012 and 
re-elected in 
2016. She stays 
committed to 
providing ef-

ficient, effective and much needed services to 
citizens and legal professionals alike. Named 
the 2015 Florida Clerk of the Year, she now is 
currently serving as the President of the Florida 
Clerks and Comptrollers, the highest Clerk lead-
ership position in the state.  Locally, Clerk Green 
and her team of deputy clerks have a common 
goal – to help citizens successfully interact with 
the clerk’s office and court system. She cur-
rently oversees more than $60 million in court 
revenues and over 42,000 cases annually.   
       As she moves into the role of Comptroller 
for the county, Clerk Green will serve as the 
Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer and Auditor 
and will be the “checks and balances” for the 
spending of county government on behalf 
of the tax payers. Outside of Clay County, she 
serves on several strategic statewide com-
mittees to include an appointment by the 
Supreme Court to serve on the Florida Courts 
Technology Commission as well as her seventh 
year as the Treasurer of the Florida Courts 
E-Filing Authority Board, which operates under 
rules set by the Florida Supreme Court.

A graduate of the University of Florida, Clerk 
Green earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Business 
Administration. Previously serving as a Vice-
President for a Fortune 500, she puts her corpo-
rate and governmental experience to work for 
our community in her role as the current Clerk 

and Comptroller. Clerk Green also serves on 
several community boards and is a member of 
the many local clubs to include Rotary, Orange 

Park Women’s Club and Clay County Chamber 
of Commerce.

What will your key objective be if elected?
My key objective will is to remain commit-

ted in my role as Clerk and now Comptroller to 
the citizens of Clay County. I will continue to 
focus on innovative, cost-effective solutions to 
better serve our community, protect the official 
and court records of the county and provide 
clear meaningful information about how your 
tax dollars are used by our County government. 
I am excited about the upcoming years and my 
goal to provide a guide that represents trans-
parent financial and statistical information in an 
easy to read format for the taxpayers.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?

The two key qualities that make me the 
choice is EXPERIENCE and KNOWLEDGE. I 
have served as your Clerk of Court for the past 
7.5 years and have attained a vast amount of 
knowledge regarding Florida law, the Rules 
of Judicial Administration and governmental 
accounting practices. In serving as your Clerk, I 
am responsible for over 1,000 statutory duties, 
oversee millions of official and court records 
and I am accountable for $60 million in an-
nual Clerk revenue and $350 million in annual 
county spending.

Tara Green (R) Incumbent

Q&A with the 

David 
Coughlin 
is a former 

US Navy CAPTAIN 
(O6), Afghanistan 
Veteran, and 
Founder-Operator 
of Federal Roll-Off 
Services, Inc., a 
waste hauling 
business servicing 
the Metropolitan 

Washington, D.C. construction and demolition 
industry. Federal Roll-Off Services, Inc continues 
today as a growing hauling business in North-
ern Virginia.

David’s 32 years of commissioned service 
include a junior officer tour at NAS Cecil field 
in the early 1980s, multiple deployments on 
Aircraft and Amphibious Assault Carriers; Pen-
tagon Acquisition; and as a Senior Military Advi-
sor in Kabul, Afghanistan with NATO Training 
Mission Afghanistan during the eras of Generals 
McChrystal and Petreaus. David retired from 
active duty as a USN CAPTAIN in 2012.

David has earned Electrical and Computer 
Engineering BS and MS degrees from the Uni-
versity of Michigan and the Naval Postgradu-
ate School respectively. He is a graduate of 
the Naval War College, the Armed Forces Staff 
College, and holds FAA ratings as a commercial, 
multi-engine, instrument pilot.

David is the father of three children, all 
home educated through grade 12; all of whom 
are graduates of various Florida Universities at 
the Bachelors or Masters level. David and his 
wife of 30 years are active with Florida Families 
for Life, KAIROS Prison Ministry, and various 
committees and councils at St Catherine’s 
Catholic Parish and Annunciation Catholic 
School.

What will your key objective be if elected?
 Mitigate the costs associated with the 

Comptroller transition to the Clerk of Court.

What are your two top qualities that make 
you the choice for this position?

David Coughlin is the only Candidate with 
budget oversight experience of this scale. Da-
vid Coughlin has overseen and held account-
able, major expenditures north of $1.8 billion 
annually [five times the Clay County Budget] 
in the Department of Defense Acquisition 
Enterprise.

David Coughlin is the only Candidate sup-
porting terms limits at all levels of American 
Governance.

David Coughlin (R) 

Q&A with the 
HHHH

Tuesday, August 18, 2020
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Clay County Sheriff

Ben Carroll 
recently 
retired from 

the Clay County 
Sheriff’s Office fol-
lowing 37 years in 
law enforcement.

Ben started 
his career in 1979 
with the City of 
Albany GA Police 
Department and 

later moved to Florida joining the Altamonte 
Springs Police Department where he spent the 
next 14 years in the Special Operations Bureau 
achieving the rank of Lieutenant where he 
developed several nationally known programs.

In 1994 CSX Railroad Police employed Ben 
Carroll as a Special Agent and he moved to 
Clay County, Florida to create their federally 
mandated – National Emergency Operations 
Center, which is still present today in Jackson-
ville, Florida.

Ben has been called to Washington, DC, on 
several occasions as a subject matter expert, 
and authored or co-authored several na-
tional publications. Ben has appeared on local 
television networks as subject matter expert 
to provide commentary during critical active 
shooter events.

In 1999 the City of Tavares hired Ben Carroll 
as their Chief of Police, and in 2001 he moved 
back to Clay County and became the Emergen-
cy Management Director for the Clay County 
Sheriff’s Office. Over the next 14 years he 
served with the SWAT team and Director of the 
Sheriff’s Office – Emergency Management Unit.

Ben coordinated the agencies develop-
ment of the Incident Command System in five 
hazard specific areas of Tactical Operations, Nat-
ural Disasters, Civil Unrest, Catastrophic Events, 
and Terrorism and was directly responsible for 
the grant acquisition of the armored Bearcat 
and the new Mobile Command Center.

Ben Carroll is an accomplished grant 
writer and holds a Master’s Degree from Barry 
University in Public Administration where he is 
currently an Adjunct-Professor in their School of 
Public Administration, teaching Ethics, Finance, 
Human Resource Management, and other vari-
ous subjects.

Ben Carroll holds a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Criminal Justice from St. Leo University and Po-
lice Certifications in both Georgia and Florida.

Additionally, Ben has over 14 years and 
3500 hours of advanced tactical training and 
many certifications to include: Firearms Instruc-

tor, Instructor Techniques, Command Post 
Operations, Rappel Master, Advanced CBRNE 
Tactical Operations, and Instructor in Chemical 
Munitions, Less Lethal Munitions, and Distrac-
tion Devices, and countless Incident Command 
(ICS), and NIMS certifications.

Ben Carroll has trained with elements of 
the Navy SEALs, Army Rangers and Delta, and 
members of the Israeli Yamen, the Special 
Forces element for the Israeli Defense Force 
(IDF).

Ben Carroll is currently the Co-Director of 
the non-profit corporation, Ground Operations 
Development, or (G.O.D.), which trains S.W.A.T. 
teams and Police Executives across the South-
east of the United States.

Ben also developed and coordinate the 
Guardian Program Ministry which helps church-
es and schools of all sizes, develop safety and 
security policies, as well as institute and train 
church and school security teams in firearms 
and self-defense tactics.

What will your key objective be if elected?
 Prepare a REAL “Strategic Plan” to guide the 

agency on it’s future endeavors, and to assist 
the CCBCC have and achieve their “Compre-
hensive Plan”.  The “strategic plan” will outline, 
where we have been, where we are at now, and 
where will go in the future.  It will analyze the 
jobs or tasks we currently ask of our deputies 
to accomplish, then mathematically determine 
the manpower and resources needed to guar-
antee success.

 
What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?

 I am the only candidate in the race that not 
only worked for the Clay County Sheriff’s Office, 
but also retired from the Clay County Sheriff’s 
Office. I am a former Chief of Police and Special 
Agent with 40 years of experience.  I already 
know the agencies strengthens and chal-
lenges, allowing me to hit the ground running 
to provide cost effective and professional law 
enforcement for the citizens of Clay County.  I 
have come to “serve” not “be served”.

Ben Carroll (R) 

Q&A with the 

Paid Political Advertisement paid for and approved by Michelle Cook, Republican for Sheri�.

Michelle 
Cook is 
a Clay 

County native, 
constitutional 
republican and 
a 28-year law 
enforcement 
veteran. The Cook 
family moved to 
Clay County in the 
early 80’s when 

Michelle’s father, a Navy veteran, was stationed 
at Naval Air Station Cecil Field.  Michelle at-
tended Orange Park Middle School and Clay 
High School. Upon graduation from college, 
she began her career as a Patrol Officer in 1992.  
With two promotions (Sgt. and Lt.), and three 
appointments to the Staff (Asst. Chief, Chief, 
Director), Michelle retired as a 3-star Director, 
and 3rd in command from the nation’s 25th 
largest police department.  Key assignments 
included Chief of Patrol/SWAT Incident Com-
mander, Assistant Chief Narcotics and Assis-
tant Chief of the Police Training Academy.  As 
Director of Patrol and Enforcement, she led the 
strategic deployment and activities of 1,000 first 
responders and community relations person-
nel (community affairs, Police Athletic League, 
crime prevention) and direct management of a 
budget of $100 million.  

In August of 2017 Michelle began serv-
ing as Chief of Police for the Atlantic Beach 
Police Department, a full-service agency with 
a $6 million budget. Under her leadership, 
the ABPD earned the Florida Commission for 

Law Enforcement Accreditation and the City 
of Atlantic Beach was named the “safest city in 
north Florida” in early 2020.  She is a member 
of the Florida Police Chief’s Association and the 
FBI Law Enforcement Executives Alumni. Mi-
chelle has a Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice 
Administration.  She and her husband have six 
children, four of whom were adopted from the 
Foster Care system.

What will your key objective be if elected?  
To provide professional police leadership, 

drive down crime and establish meaningful 
relationships with the community without 
breaking the bank.  

  
What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?  

Integrity. Leadership sets the example for 
the type of behavior and service our commu-
nity expects.  

Experience. In today’s tumultuous times we 
need someone with experience.  During my 
28-year career I have made incredibly tough 
decisions and navigated through politically 
rough waters all without sacrificing my integrity 
or eroding our United States Constitution.   

Michelle Cook  (R) 

Q&A with the 
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Darryl Daniels 
is the 28th 
sheriff of Clay 

County. To assume 
office, Sheriff Daniels 
took an oath to 
support, protect, and 
defend the Constitu-
tion and govern-
ment of the United 

States and of the State of Florida. He takes that 
responsibility very seriously as he ensures that 
the rights of all citizens are not infringed upon. 
Since taking office, he and his administration 
have focused on two main initiatives - crime 
reduction and community engagement. With 
an emphasis on narcotics enforcement, he 
has introduced enhanced strategies to reduce 
crime and engage the community to ensure 
residents are confident that their sheriff’s office 
demonstrates best-practices in the delivery of 
public safety, one positive experience at a time. 

Sheriff Daniels has a stellar 29-year career 
in law enforcement. He advanced through the 

ranks from officer, sergeant, lieutenant, assistant 
chief, division chief and now, sheriff.

He was born in Miami. After graduating 
from high school, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy 
where he was stationed at Naval Air Station 
Cecil Field in Jacksonville, Florida and later 
deployed aboard.

He began his law enforcement career with 
the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office (JSO). Sheriff 
Daniels has experience in patrol, internal affairs, 
traffic, accreditation and staff inspections. He 
was also a Community Problem Response Team 
member where he and his team addressed a 
variety of criminal activity.

A dynamic leader in the community and in 
the workforce, Sheriff Daniels has commanded 
areas such as Crime Analysis, Information Sys-
tems Management, Grants, Training Academy, 
Emergency Preparedness, Community Service 
Officer and Reserve Programs, Auto Burglary 
Taskforce, Jails Division, Professional Standards 
Division, Continuous Improvement Division 
and the Health Services Division. 

He has been nominated several times as 
Police Officer of the Month and selected as 

Darryl Daniels  (R) Incumbent

Q&A with the 
Supervisor of the Month and Supervisor of 
the Year. He also served as a team leader and 
assessor for the Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA). 
He currently serves on the Commission for 
Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation, Inc. 
(CFA), co-chairs the Regional Domestic Security 
Task Force (RDSTF) Region 3, and is a Domestic 
Security Oversight Committee member. The 
sheriff attended the 255th session of the FBI 
National Academy where he was selected as 
section leader and he was the first to command 
two JSO divisions simultaneously. The sheriff 
attended the Law Enforcement Executive 
Development Seminar (LEEDS) 76th session, 
the Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute’s 
Chief Executive Seminar, and the National 
Sheriff’s Institute 113th session. Sheriff Daniels 
is also a member of the National Sheriff’s As-
sociation (NSA) and Florida Sheriff’s Association 
(FSA). He serves as a member of the NSA Drug 
Enforcement committee as well as a member 
of the Youth Offender/Juvenile Programs com-
mittee. 

Sheriff Daniels holds undergraduate 
degrees in criminal justice administration and 
inter-disciplinary studies as well as a master’s 
degree in religion. He has received several 
distinguished recognitions for his accomplish-
ments in law enforcement and for his involve-
ment in the community. Sheriff Daniels has 
been a member of the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police (IACP) as well as the 
Police Executive Research Forum (PERF). He also 
sat on numerous boards and strives to keep 
the profession of law enforcement in Florida 

on the cutting edge while maintaining positive 
relationships with other local, State, and Federal 
law enforcement agencies.

 What will your key objective be if elected? 
 If re-elected I will continue to ensure that 

all citizens of our fine county are kept safe 
and that we not only reduce crime and the 
fear of crime, but keep providing avenues for 
enhanced community engagement to foster 
tangible law enforcement reformation.

 
What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

The two qualities that put me head and 
shoulders above any of the candidates are my 
ability to unite an entire county toward the 
common goal of ensuring the safety and secu-
rity of our county; and secondly, my ability to 
leverage my background in both jail operations 
and as a law enforcement executive to safely 
and effectively keep up with the ever-growing 
demands for law enforcement services as the 
county population increases. 

Clay County Sheriff
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Harold 
Rutledge 
and his 

wife have called 
Middleburg their 
home for 23 years. 
They have raised 
their four children 
here and sent 
them all to Clay 
County schools. 

He and his family are members of the First Bap-
tist Church of Middleburg. Harold has served 
our community as a school resource officer, 
crime prevention specialist, and retired as a Sgt 
from the sheriff’s office. 
     He has given to our community as president 
of Kiwanis, Rotary, member of KidsFirst and the 
Clay Action Coalition. Harold is an Eagle Scout 
and served as the Chairman of the Boy Scouts 
for Clay County. His calling has always been 
for public service. Harold has not only been a 
deputy sheriff but created and taught the law 
academy at Clay High School for eleven years.  
     In 2004, he was elected to the ClayCounty 
Board of County Commissioners. During his 
term, they cut taxes by 20% and reduced the 
size of government by nearly 40% all without 
affecting services. They saved Camp Chowen-
wa from development and preserved the land 
for future generations. Harold holds multiple 
degrees including one in Criminal Justice, 
Psychology and a Masters in Business. When 
elected Harold plans to return to community 
policing and make sure we protect not only our 

citizens but those that protect and serve our 
community.

What will be my key objective when 
elected?

Community policing. We need to get back 
into neighborhoods and make Clay safe again. 
We have to build relationships with not only 
our adults but our children. Putting deputies 
back into the schools to protect our children 
and build relationships. Educate our citizens on 
crime prevention and our deputies in commu-
nity relations. This will reduce crime and drugs. 
I want every member of our department to feel 
like the hero they are every day.

What are my two top qualities that make 
me a good choice for this position?

I have been a member of our commu-
nity for 23 years and will be for 23 more. I am 
invested in where I live and worship. This is my 
home. I have experience at the sheriff’s office 
and in our community. I have the educational 
experience and highest Clay County govern-
ment experience to be an effective sheriff. 
I have patrolled our streets, protected your 
children, and served our community. I am your 
Hometown Harold.

Harold Rutledge (R) 

Q&A with the 
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Family: In 
1987, Mike 
married his 

childhood sweet-
heart Tari.  They 
have 4 children 
and 8 grandchil-
dren.  

Education: 
From 1985 – 1987 
Mike served 

a church mission.  He later attended Saint 
Leo University, earning a B.A. in Criminology, 
summa cum laude. 

Professional Career: In 1988, Mike became 
a Deputy Sheriff in Polk County. He served in 
patrol, traffic homicide, property crimes, rob-
bery, sex crimes, street level drugs, mid-level 
drugs and organized crime. 

In 1997 Mike became a Special Agent with 
the FDLE where he served as the lead agent on 
3 Governor’s Protection Details. 

In 1999 Mike served in the Miami Region 
conducting multi-jurisdictional racketeering, 
drug and money laundering investigations and 
as a Special Operations Team member.

In 2002 Mike was promoted to Special 
Agent Supervisor and served in the Jacksonville 
Region supervising the white-collar crime, 
major drug and money laundering, Homeland 

Security and Mutual Aid Squads, and statewide 
programs; including Marijuana Eradication, Pre-
scription Pill Diversion, Clandestine Laboratory 
Investigations, Drug Interdiction and Homeland 
Security funding for special response teams 
across the state.  

In 2009 Mike became a State Attorney 
Investigator in the Seventh Circuit assigned to 
Special Prosecutions.  Around 2015, Mike was 
promoted to Assistant Chief.  Around 2016, 
Mike was promoted to Deputy Chief Investiga-
tor.   

Community Involvement: Mike has 
served as a lay minister for 34 years and coordi-
nated volunteer relief efforts for thousands of 
volunteers following Hurricanes Matthew and 
Michael.

Mike and Tari have also worked in real 
estate in Clay, St Johns and Duval Counties for 
almost two decades.   

Did not provide answers to questions

Mike Taylor (R) 

Q&A with the 
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I am Catherine 
Webb, and I 
want to be 

your next Sheriff. 
I have led law 
enforcement of-
ficers throughout 
the world in my 
24 years of Naval 
Service. I trained 
with the best and 
intend to run the 

Clay County Sheriff’s Office with Integrity, and 
professionalism. My philosophy is to lead OUR 
Law Enforcement and Corrections Officers as 
one team, one community for the safety of all! 
      I am certified in Corrections and Law En-
forcement with FDLE and commuted to Nassau 
County Sheriff’s Office for the past 4 years while 
living in Middleburg. I served as Watch Com-
mander, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba in Detainee 
Operations, Chief of Police for the Naval Air Fa-
cility in Atsugi, Japan and Anti-Terrorism Force 
Protection Officer, Naval Air Station Jacksonville.   
     I have a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Jus-

tice, emphasis in Public Safety. My profession is 
under scrutiny and our community needs lead-
ers with integrity who can effectively commu-
nicate with everyone. I am tri-lingual, Spanish 
and Japanese and feel I am the best candidate 
to be able to communicate effectively with 
all Clay County Citizens.   As a member of Law 
Enforcement, I must lead by example for others 
to emulate. I intend to place emphasis on learn-
ing from our history, so my officers may better 
serve the public good. I will be the first Retired 
Veteran to assume the watch as your next Sher-
iff and the first Latina in its history. Let’s take our 
County back! Vote Catherine Webb for Sheriff of 
Clay County!

Did not provide answers to questions

Catherine D. Webb (R) 

Q&A with the 

Clay County Sheriff

Clay County Tax Collector 

Diane 
Hutch-
ings has 

extensive experi-
ence in both the 
private and public 
sector, which 
uniquely qualifies 
her to serve as 
Clay County’s 
next Tax Collector. 
Diane began in 

the banking industry in 1980 and transitioned 
to the investment industry in 2000 with a spe-
cialty in financial planning. With over 30 years in 
the financial services industry, she is currently 
the managing director of First Florida Invest-
ment Services. In 2012, Mrs. Hutchings was 
elected to the County Commission, District 3 
seat. A lifelong Republican, Diane is a conserva-
tive who is pro-life, pro-second amendment, 
pro-military, and pro-first responders; she 
believes in government serving the people.

During her tenure on the County Commis-
sion, Mrs. Hutchings served two years as Vice 
Chairman and two years as Chairman of the 
Commission as well as the Finance and Audit 
Committee. She has represented Clay County 
as both a member and Chairman on the North 
Florida Transportation Planning Organization, 
the Clay County Chamber Board, Economic 
Development Chair, and as a board member 
of CareerSource Northeast Florida. Her further 
community involvement includes serving: on 
the Orange Park Medical Center Board of Trust-
ees, as President of the governing board at St. 
Johns Classical Academy, and as a committee 
woman for the Republican Executive Commit-

tee of Clay County.
The role of the Tax Collector’s office 

touches every resident in Clay County from 
birth certificates, to drivers’ licenses, to vehicle 
registrations, and beyond. Diane’s goal is 
for these interactions to be convenient for 
residents, handled accurately, and conducted 
efficiently. As a Clay County Commissioner, 
she understands the county’s planned future 
growth along with the upcoming needs for 
expanded service locations that meet the goals 

of accuracy, convenience, and efficiency for its 
residents.
What will your key objective be if elected?

My key objective is to provide Clay County’s 
taxpayers convenient, efficient means to pay 
their taxes, obtain or renew titles and licenses, 
transfer titles, and access the various services 
provided by the Tax Collector’s office.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?

The two qualities that make me the best 
choice for this position encompass my experi-
ence in governmental accounting along with 
the 30 plus years I’ve spent in the financial 
services industry. These experiences equip me 
for the financial transactions that occur within 
the confines of the governmental platform of 
the Tax Collector’s office.

Diane Hutchings (R) 

Q&A with the 
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C L AY C O U N T Y
TA X  C O L L E C TO R

Dear Voter,
I would like to introduce myself; my name is Ronnie Robinson. I was born and 
raised in Jacksonville, Florida. After honorably serving in the Marine Corp I 
purchased property in Clay County, I have lived here for 48 years. My wife, 
Jane, and I have been married for 54 years and we are both members of 
Russell Baptist Church. We have two daughters, five grandchildren and one 
great grandson all who have made Clay County their home. 
 I would like to serve Clay County as the next Tax Collector. It is a 
privilege and honor to have the endorsement of the current Tax Collector, 
Jimmy Weeks. I feel my strong business experience in the automobile industry 
working with titles, collecting taxes, licensing fees, insurance, working with 
the public, managing employees and working with the Department of Motor 
Vehicles makes me the most qualified to serve as your next Tax Collector. 
 I have owned or managed a successful business with many 
employees for 40 years. Customer service has always been a top priority 
to me. I have received multiple awards pertaining to customer service and 
leadership, some of these include: the Daimler Chrysler Leadership Award, the 
Award for Excellence, the Five Star Award( one of the first in the country out 
of 4000 awarded this for customer satisfaction) and the Best of the Best Five, 
these are accomplishments I am proud of. 
 Serving Clay County is a priority for me. Through the years, I have 
served on the 4H Foundation Board, the St. Johns River Community College 
Foundation Board, JP Hall Children’s Charity Scholarship Committee, the St. 
Vincent’s Cabinet which brought St. Vincent’s Hospital to Clay County and 
Supervisor of Elections canvassing board for 9 elections. 
 As a Clay County Commissioner for eight years, I served as the 
Chairman for the Policy Rules and Human Services Committee and Chairman 
of the Finance and Audit Committee. In the first 18 months as Commissioner, I 
made 31 policy changes to benefit the citizens of Clay County. Below are a few 
examples:

•	 Saved taxpayers 22 million dollars by changing the Lake Asbury Master Plan to 
modify the width of the road and median on Henley Road 

•	 I was the only commissioner that fought against BIG LEAGUE DREAMS, which 
saved the county 25-30 million and possibly more 

•	 Changed animal control policies to benefit the citizens, staff and animals 

•	 Fought to keep original Adult entertainment ordinance in place which banned 
adult entertainment, my opponent supported re-writing the ordinance to 
make it legal with restrictions which cost the citizens close to $300,000 with 
staff time 

•	 Opposed my opponent extending Clay County infrastructure surtax from 15 to 
20 year

These are a few examples of what I fought for as a Commissioner.

While serving as a Clay County Commissioner, I always had an open-door 
policy for the citizens of Clay County to express their concerns and will 
continue to do so as Tax Collector. My leadership skills, hard work ethic and 
business experience make me the most qualified candidate for Clay County Tax 
Collector.

Thank you for voting. I ask when you do vote, please consider voting for me, 
Ronnie Robinson, Candidate for Clay County Tax Collector.

If you would like to contact me, I can be reached at: 
(904)284-7611 | website: ronnierobinson.com, 
or stop in and see me at 3170 Hwy 17, GCS

Sincerely, 
Ronnie Robinson 
Candidate for Clay County Tax Collector

I feel with my
 Leadership Skills,

Hardworking Ethic,
and Business Experience
I am the Most Qualified 

to be your next
Clay County Tax Collector.

Remember to VOTE August 18th
Paid Advertisment Paid for and Approved by Ronnie Robinson, Republican for Clay County Tax Collector

Ronnie Robinson (R) 

Q&A with the 

What are two qualities that qualify you for 
this position?

Integrity and hard-work ethic are 2 impor-
tant qualities I bring to this position.

What will your key objective be if elected?
To maintain the integrity and reputation 

of the office that our current tax collector has 
established. It is my intent to operate the tax 
collector’s office at the most efficient level pos-
sible while providing the Clay County Citizens 
with the highest level of customer service.

I was born and raised in Jacksonville, Florida. After 
honorably serving in the Marine Corp I purchased 
property in Clay County and have lived here for 48 

years.  My wife, Jane, and I have been married for 54 years 
and we are both members of Russell Baptist Church.  We 
have two daughters, five grandchildren and one great 
grandson all who have made Clay County their home.  

It is a privilege and honor to have the endorsement of 

the current Tax Collector, Jimmy Weeks.  I feel my strong 
business experience in the automobile industry working 
with titles, collecting taxes, licensing fees, insurance, work-
ing with the public, managing employees and working 
with the Department of Motor Vehicles makes me the 
most qualified to serve as your next Tax Collector.

I have owned or managed a successful business with 
many employees for 40 years. Customer service has al-

ways been a top priority to me. I have received 
multiple awards pertaining to customer service 
and leadership, some of these include: the 
Daimler Chrysler Leadership Award, the Award 
for Excellence, the Five Star Award (one of the 
first in the country out of 4,000 awarded this for 
customer satisfaction) and the Best of the Best 
Five, these are accomplishments I am proud of. 

Serving Clay County is a priority for me. 
Through the years, I have served on the 4H 
Foundation Board, the St. Johns River Com-
munity College Foundation Board, JP Hall Chil-
dren’s Charity Scholarship Committee, the St. 
Vincent’s Cabinet which brought St. Vincent’s 
Hospital to Clay County and Supervisor of Elec-
tions canvassing board for 9 elections.

As a Clay County Commissioner for eight 
years, I served as the Chairman for the Policy 
Rules and Human Services Committee and 
Chairman of the Finance and Audit Committee. 
In the first 18 months as Commissioner, I made 
31 policy changes to benefit the citizens of Clay 
County. Below are a few examples:

• Saved taxpayers 22 million dollars by 
changing the Lake Asbury Master Plan to 
modify the width of the road and median on 
Henley Road

• I was the only commissioner that fought 
against BIG LEAGUE DREAMS, which saved the 
county 25-30 million and possibly more

• Changed animal control policies to benefit 
the citizens, staff and animals

• Fought to keep original Adult entertain-
ment ordinance in place which banned adult 
entertainment, my opponent supported 
re-writing the ordinance to make it legal with 
restrictions which cost the citizens close to 
$300,000 with staff time

• Opposed my opponent extending Clay 
County infrastructure surtax from 15 to 20 years

These are a few examples of what I fought 
for as a Commissioner.

While serving as a Clay County Commis-
sioner, I always had an open-door policy for 
the citizens of Clay County to express their 
concerns and will continue to do so as Tax Col-
lector. My leadership skills, hard work ethic and 
business experience make me the most quali-
fied candidate for Clay County Tax Collector.

If you have any questions, please contact 
me, at (904)284-7611.

HHHH
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Do you feel you schedule is in a constant 
state of flux? Don’t Wait to Vote 

Dear Clay County Voter,

COVID-19 has impacted nearly every aspect of our lives, and this 
includes voting. As Election Day, August 18, rapidly approaches, the 
Supervisor of Elections (SOE) Office has been busy updating its pro-
cess to include social distancing, additional cleaning and disinfecting 
of surfaces, and other measures. 

These procedures have been implemented with the health of staff 
and voters in mind, but it’s likely they will also result in longer lines. 
To expedite the lines during in-person voting, Clay County Elections 
Office has taken the unprecedented step to mail every voter – without 
an active Vote By Mail request on file – a Sample Ballot. Reduce your 
time in the booth – research and mark your Sample Ballot ahead of 
time – then bring it with you to the polls and use it as a guide to cast-
ing your official ballot.

The SOE Office encourages voters to consider the flexibility offered 
by Voting by Mail and Voting Early. Order a Vote by Mail ballot and vote 
from the comfort of your home. Or Vote Early from August 6-15 from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at one of seven locations throughout the county. Swing 
by after work, before the gym or on the weekend. You can learn more 
about these options at ClayElections.gov.

Election Day is days away, but please don’t procrastinate Clay 
County! If you don’t take advantage of these options, you’ll potentially 
be left standing in line on Election Day, at your assigned precinct, with 
only a 12-hour window to verify your identity, and mark and cast your 
ballot.

If you don’t want to stand in line, take advantage of Voting by 
Mail or vote on YOUR schedule. However, if you wait until Election 
Day, please come prepared with your Sample Ballot, your photo and 
signature ID, and a little bit of patience. If you have questions, or need 
more information, visit ClayElections.gov or call our office at (904) 
269-6350.

Letter to the Editor 

Chris H. Chambless



Voting in Person
Don’t forget your picture 

and signature ID.

Acceptable forms of ID:

• FL Driver’s License

• FL ID Card (issued by DMV)

• Government Employee ID

• Retirement Center ID

• U.S. Passport

• Debit or Credit Card

• Military ID

• Student ID

• Concealed weapon license

• Neighborhood association ID

• Public Assistance ID

• Veteran Health ID

If you don’t have proper ID, 
you must vote a provisional ballot.

 (Section 97.0535, F.S.)

3 WAYS TO VOTE 
Vote by Mail

Cast your ballot … from the comfort of home

Request your Vote by Mail ballot in writing (including email), 
over the phone, in person, or online at ClayElections.gov
Mail ballots MUST be in the Elections Office by 7 
PM on Election Day, August 18, 2020. They may be 

mailed back to the Supervisor of Elections Office, placed in the secure drop 
box outside, or dropped off at an Early Vote location between 
August 6 – 15. They CANNOT be accepted at a precinct 
on Election Day. Mail ballots aren’t forwarded, review your 
information and make any changes on our website. 
You can track your ballot at TrackMyClayBallot.com

Update Your Signature
Has your signature changed from this:

 

It may be time to update your signature with our office.

Your signature is used to verify your identify for mail ballots, 
petitions, and provisional ballots. Your signature must match 
what we have on file. If your signature has changed, fill out a new 

voter registration form and submit it to our office.   
   Registration forms can be found online at ClayElections.gov

Vote Early
Skip the lines … Vote Early

Cast your ballot at ANY of our seven convenient 
locations during the Early Vote period. All locations 
are open daily, even on Saturday and Sunday, from 
8 AM to 6 PM. Don’t forget to bring your picture and 
signature ID!

Also, during Early Voting, you may drop off your Vote 
by Mail ballot at any of these locations.

Visit
ClayElections.gov 
for more information.

Eagle Landing Residents Club
3975 Eagle Landing Pkwy
Orange Park, FL 32065

Fleming Island Library
1895 Town Center Blvd.
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Keystone Heights City Hall
555 S. Lawrence Blvd.
Keystone Heights, FL 32656

Voting on Election Day 
Tuesday, August 18 from 7 AM – 7 PM

On Election Day, you MUST vote at your assigned 
precinct. Your precinct is based on your local residence 
address. We encourage all voters to check their information prior to 

to this:

Florida is a Closed Primary State 

In a Closed Primary Election, voters are limited to choosing candidates of their own party.
• If you’re Republican, you can only vote for Republican or non-partisan candidates.
• If you’re Democrat, you can only vote for Democratic or non-partisan candidates.
• If you’re a minor party, or No Party Affiliation (NPA), you can only vote for non-partisan candidates and   
   referendums in the Primary Election.

To change your party, or update your information, visit ClayElections.gov

7 colors in a rainbow … 7 Wonders of the World … 7 Early Vote Sites …

Coincidence? Maybe. Convenience? Definitely.
Introducing our newest Early Vote site:

Thrasher-Horne Center
283 College Dr.

Orange Park, FL 32065

Vote Early for the Primary
August 6 – 15, 2020

8 AM – 6 PM

Middleburg Civic Center
2102 Palmetto St.
Middleburg, FL 32068

Orange Park Library
2054 Plainfield Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073

Supervisor of Elections
500 N. Orange Ave.
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Election Day. Verify your voter information and make any changes online at ClayElections.gov
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Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020
Republican Party

Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Republicano
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Kat Cammack REP

Ryan D. Chamberlin REP

Todd Chase REP

Bill Engelbrecht REP

Joe Dallas Millado REP

Gavin Rollins REP

Judson Sapp REP

James St. George REP

David Theus REP

Amy Pope Wells REP

State Senator,
District 5
(Vote for 1)

Senador Estatal,
Distrito 5
(Vote por 1)

Jennifer Bradley REP

Jason G. Holifield REP

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Sheriff
(Vote for 1)

Alguacil
(Vote por 1)

Ben Carroll REP

Michelle Cook REP

Darryl R. Daniels REP

Harold "Hometown"
Rutledge REP

Michael K. Taylor REP

Catherine Duran Webb REP

Tax Collector
(Vote for 1)

Recaudador de Impuestos
(Vote por 1)

Diane Hutchings REP

Ronnie E. Robinson REP

District Superintendent of
Schools
(Vote for 1)

Distrito Superintendente de
Escuelas
(Vote por 1)

David Broskie REP

Charlie Van Zant REP

Ann Wiggins REP

Party Offices
State Committeeman
(Vote for 1)

Miembro del Comité de Estado
(Vote por 1)

Ken Smallwood REP

Scotty Taylor REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

21

40

41

42

44

51

Ballot
Style 1

Precincts: 112, 113, 115, 
116, 118, 122, 124, 308, 
400, 406, 408, 410, 601, 
602, 604, 606, 610, 612
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SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020
Republican Party

Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Republicano
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 2

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Kat Cammack REP

Ryan D. Chamberlin REP

Todd Chase REP

Bill Engelbrecht REP

Joe Dallas Millado REP

Gavin Rollins REP

Judson Sapp REP

James St. George REP

David Theus REP

Amy Pope Wells REP

State Senator,
District 5
(Vote for 1)

Senador Estatal,
Distrito 5
(Vote por 1)

Jennifer Bradley REP

Jason G. Holifield REP

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Sheriff
(Vote for 1)

Alguacil
(Vote por 1)

Ben Carroll REP

Michelle Cook REP

Darryl R. Daniels REP

Harold "Hometown"
Rutledge REP

Michael K. Taylor REP

Catherine Duran Webb REP

Tax Collector
(Vote for 1)

Recaudador de Impuestos
(Vote por 1)

Diane Hutchings REP

Ronnie E. Robinson REP

District Superintendent of
Schools
(Vote for 1)

Distrito Superintendente de
Escuelas
(Vote por 1)

David Broskie REP

Charlie Van Zant REP

Ann Wiggins REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 3
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 3
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Randy Knepper REP

Jim Renninger REP

Connie Thomas REP

Party Offices
State Committeeman
(Vote for 1)

Miembro del Comité de Estado
(Vote por 1)

Ken Smallwood REP

Scotty Taylor REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

21

40

41

42

45

54

Precincts: 128, 202, 204, 206, 
208, 210, 216, 218, 412, 414
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Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 
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Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020
Republican Party

Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Republicano
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 3

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Kat Cammack REP

Ryan D. Chamberlin REP

Todd Chase REP

Bill Engelbrecht REP

Joe Dallas Millado REP

Gavin Rollins REP

Judson Sapp REP

James St. George REP

David Theus REP

Amy Pope Wells REP

State Senator,
District 5
(Vote for 1)

Senador Estatal,
Distrito 5
(Vote por 1)

Jennifer Bradley REP

Jason G. Holifield REP

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Sheriff
(Vote for 1)

Alguacil
(Vote por 1)

Ben Carroll REP

Michelle Cook REP

Darryl R. Daniels REP

Harold "Hometown"
Rutledge REP

Michael K. Taylor REP

Catherine Duran Webb REP

Tax Collector
(Vote for 1)

Recaudador de Impuestos
(Vote por 1)

Diane Hutchings REP

Ronnie E. Robinson REP

District Superintendent of
Schools
(Vote for 1)

Distrito Superintendente de
Escuelas
(Vote por 1)

David Broskie REP

Charlie Van Zant REP

Ann Wiggins REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 4
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 4
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Betsy Sistrunk Condon REP

Belinda Johns Johnson REP

Party Offices
State Committeeman
(Vote for 1)

Miembro del Comité de Estado
(Vote por 1)

Ken Smallwood REP

Scotty Taylor REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

21

40

41

42

43

51

Precincts: 100, 102, 106, 110, 
508, 700, 702, 704, 706, 708
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SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT
Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020
Republican Party

Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Republicano
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 4

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Kat Cammack REP

Ryan D. Chamberlin REP

Todd Chase REP

Bill Engelbrecht REP

Joe Dallas Millado REP

Gavin Rollins REP

Judson Sapp REP

James St. George REP

David Theus REP

Amy Pope Wells REP

State Senator,
District 5
(Vote for 1)

Senador Estatal,
Distrito 5
(Vote por 1)

Jennifer Bradley REP

Jason G. Holifield REP

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Sheriff
(Vote for 1)

Alguacil
(Vote por 1)

Ben Carroll REP

Michelle Cook REP

Darryl R. Daniels REP

Harold "Hometown"
Rutledge REP

Michael K. Taylor REP

Catherine Duran Webb REP

Tax Collector
(Vote for 1)

Recaudador de Impuestos
(Vote por 1)

Diane Hutchings REP

Ronnie E. Robinson REP

District Superintendent of
Schools
(Vote for 1)

Distrito Superintendente de
Escuelas
(Vote por 1)

David Broskie REP

Charlie Van Zant REP

Ann Wiggins REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 5
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 5
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Kristen Burke REP

Leslie Dougher REP

Party Offices
State Committeeman
(Vote for 1)

Miembro del Comité de Estado
(Vote por 1)

Ken Smallwood REP

Scotty Taylor REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

21

40

41

42

47

54

Precincts: 302, 304, 310, 500, 
503, 504, 506, 600, 710
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Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Democratic Party
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Democrático
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 5

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Adam Christensen DEM

Philip Dodds DEM

Tom Wells DEM

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

12

61

21

40

41

42

44

51

Precincts: 112, 113, 115, 116, 
118, 122, 124, 308, 400, 406, 
408, 410, 601, 602, 604, 606, 
610, 612

Sa
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e 
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SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Democratic Party
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Democrático
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 6

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Adam Christensen DEM

Philip Dodds DEM

Tom Wells DEM

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 3
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 3
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Randy Knepper REP

Jim Renninger REP

Connie Thomas REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

12

61

21

40

41

42

45

54

Precincts: 128, 202, 204, 206, 
208, 210, 216, 218, 412, 414

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 
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Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Democratic Party
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Democrático
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 7

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Adam Christensen DEM

Philip Dodds DEM

Tom Wells DEM

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 4
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 4
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Betsy Sistrunk Condon REP

Belinda Johns Johnson REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

12

61

21

40

41

42

43

51

Precincts: 100, 102, 106, 110, 
508, 700, 702, 704, 706, 708

Sa
m
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e 
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SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Democratic Party
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

Partido Democrático
Condado de Clay, Florida

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot 
Style 8

Representative in Congress,
District 3
(Vote for 1)

Representante en el Congreso,
Distrito 3
(Vote por 1)

Adam Christensen DEM

Philip Dodds DEM

Tom Wells DEM

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 5
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 5
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Kristen Burke REP

Leslie Dougher REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

12

61

21

40

41

42

47

54

Precincts : 302, 304, 310, 500, 
503, 504, 506, 600, 710 

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 
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• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 9

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Nonpartisan
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

No Partidista
Condado de Clay, Florida

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

13

61

21

40

41

42

44

51

Precincts: 112, 113, 115, 116, 
118, 122, 124, 308, 400, 406, 
408, 410, 601, 602, 604, 606, 
610, 612

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 10

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Nonpartisan
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

No Partidista
Condado de Clay, Florida

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 3
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 3
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Randy Knepper REP

Jim Renninger REP

Connie Thomas REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

13

61

21

40

41

42

45

54

Precincts: 128, 202, 204, 206, 
208, 210, 216, 218, 412, 414

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 
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• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot 
Style 11

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Nonpartisan
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

No Partidista
Condado de Clay, Florida

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 4
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 4
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Betsy Sistrunk Condon REP

Belinda Johns Johnson REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

13

61

21

40

41

42

43

51

Precincts: 100, 102, 106, 110, 
508, 700, 702, 704, 706, 708

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

SAMPLE BALLOTSAMPLE BALLOT

• Instructions:  To vote, fill in the oval completely ( ) next to your choice.  Use only the marker
provided or a black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.  Do not cross out or your vote may not count.

• Instrucciones: Para votar,llene completamente el óvalo ( ) al lado de su selección. Use
bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, pida una nueva boleta. No lo taches, o su voto no contara.

Ballot
Style 12

Official Primary Election Ballot
August 18, 2020

Nonpartisan
Clay County, Florida

Boleta Oficial de Elección Primaria
18 de agosto, 2020

No Partidista
Condado de Clay, Florida

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Secretario /a de la Corte del Circuito
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

David Coughlin REP

Tara S. Green REP

Board of County Commissioners,
District 5
Universal Primary Contest
(Vote for 1)

Junta de Comisionados del Condado,
Distrito 5
Competición Primaria Universal
(Vote por 1)

Kristen Burke REP

Leslie Dougher REP

School Board Member,
District 2
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 2
(Vote por 1)

Beth Clark

Aaron Knowles

Carol Studdard

School Board Member,
District 4
(Vote for 1)

Miembro de la Junta Escolar,
Distrito 4
(Vote por 1)

Mary Bolla

Rod Herring

11

13

61

21

40

41

42

47

54

Precincts:  302, 304, 310, 500, 
503, 504, 506, 600, 710

Sa
m

pl
e 

Ba
llo

t

Please refer to your voter information card or my registration status at ClayElections.gov for your precinct information. 



Votar en persona
No olvides tu foto y ID de firma.

Formas aceptables de identificación:

• Licencia de conducir de Florida

• Tarjeta de identificación de Florida

• Pasaporte de los Estados Unidos

• Identificación Militar

• Identificación de Estudiante

• Tarjeta de débito o crédito

• Identificación de Asociación de Vecinos

• Identificación de Asistencia Pública

• Identificación de Centro de Retiro

• Identificación de salud de veteranos

• Identificación como empleado de gobierno

• Licencia de arma oculta

Si no tiene una identificación adecuada,
debe votaren una boleta provisional.

(Sección 97.0535, F.S.)

3 FORMAS DE VOTAR
Vote por Correo

Envíe su boleta desde la comodidad del hogar

Solicite su boleta de votación por correo por escrito 
(incluido el correo electrónico), por teléfono, en persona o 
en línea en ClayElections.gov
Las boletas por correo deben estar en la Oficina de 

Elecciones antes de las 7 PM el Día de Elección, 18 de agosto de 2020. 
Pueden enviarse por correo a la Oficina del Supervisor de 
Elecciones, colocarse en el buzón seguro afuera o dejarse en 
un sitio de Votación Anticipada entre el 6 y el 15 de agosto. 
Estas no pueden ser aceptadas en un recinto el Día 
de Elección. Las boletas por correo no se pueden 
reenviar, revise su información y realice cambios en 
nuestro sitio web. Puede rastrear su boleta en 
TrackMyClayBallot.com

Actualiza tu firma
Su firma ha cambiado de esto:

 

Puede que sea hora de actualizar su firm con nuestra oficina. 

Su firma se utiliza para verificar su identidad para las boletas por 
correo, las peticiones y las boletas provisionales. Su firma debe 
coincidir con la que tenemos archivada. Si su firma ha cambiado, 

complete un nuevo formulario de registro de votantes y envíelo a 
nuestra oficina. Los formularios de inscripción se     
      pueden encontrar en línea en ClayElections.gov

Vote Anticipada
Evite las colas...Voto Anticipada

Emita su voto en CUALQUIERA de nuestros siete 
ubicaciones convenientes durante el período de 
votación anticipada. Todos los lugares están abiertos 
todos los días, incluso el sábado y domingo, de 
8 AM - 6 PM. ¡No olvides traer tu fotografía y tu 
identificación de firma!
Además, durante la votación anticipada, puede dejar 
su boleta de votación por correo en cualquiera de 
estos lugares.

Visite
ClayElections.gov 

para más información.

Eagle Landing Residents Club
3975 Eagle Landing Pkwy
Orange Park, FL 32065

Fleming Island Library
1895 Town Center Blvd.
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Keystone Heights City Hall
555 S. Lawrence Blvd.
Keystone Heights, FL 32656

Vote el Día de Elección
martes, 18 de agosto de 7 AM - 7 PM

El día de las elecciones, DEBE votar en su recinto asignado. Su 
recinto se basa en su dirección de residencia legal. Alertamos a todos 
los votantes a verificar su información antes del Día de Elección. Su realice 
cualquier cambio en línea en ClayElections.gov

a esto:

Florida es un Estado Primario Cerrado

En una elección primaria cerrada, los votantes están limitados a elegir candidatos de su propio partido.
• Si está inscrito en el Partido Republicano, se le permite votar por los candidatos republicanos, concursos y   
   referendos no partidistas.
•Si está inscrito en el Partido Demócrata, puede votar por candidatos demócratas, concursos y referendos  
   no partidistas.
• Si está registrado en un partido menor o sin afiliación de partido, puede votar en concursos y referendos 
   no partidistas en la Elección Primaria.

Para cambiar su fiesta o actualizar su información, visite ClayElections.gov

7 colores en un arcoiris … 7 maravillas del mundo … 7 sitios de votacion anticipada  …

Presentamos nuestro nuevo sitio de 
votacion anticipada

Thrasher-Horne Center
283 College Dr.

Orange Park, FL 32065

Vote anticipada en la primaria
6 al 15 de agosto de 2020

8 AM – 6 PM

Middleburg Civic Center
2102 Palmetto St.
Middleburg, FL 32068

Orange Park Library
2054 Plainfield Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073

Supervisor of Elections
500 N. Orange Ave.
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Coincidencia? Tal vez. Conveniencia? Absolutamente.

?



Over 30 Years Of Dedicated
Service In Clay County Schools
• Former teacher, coach, Assistant Principal,

Principal, and Assistant Superintendent of
Human Resources

• Former Principal of Orange Park Junior High,
Middleburg High School, and Oakleaf High School

• Led all of his schools to “A” rankings

• 2011 Florida Department of Education Principal Achievement Award for 
Outstanding Leadership
 - moved Middleburg High School from a “D” to an “A” ranking

PAID BY DAVID BROSKIE, REPUBLICAN FOR CLAY SUPERINTENDENT

Appointed by
Gov. Ron DeSantis
TO IMPROVE OUR SCHOOLS

DAVID
BROSKIE

SUPERINTENDENT
FOR

The Right Experience to Give
Our Students A Bright Future
Republican David Broskie has dedicated 
his life to the students of Clay County. 
This year, David was appointed as 
Superintendent by Governor Ron 
DeSantis, and he is ready to continue 
leading according to his principled 
conservative values to give our students 
a world-class education.

Election Day: August 18th | Early Voting: August 6th - 15th 
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CLAY COUNTY PARENTS GIVE               FOR ANN!aA+

Doctorate of Education

Florida Superintendent of the Year

Launched the first Career and Technical  
Education Academy

Created the Clay County Education Foundation

Lifelong Educator with 30 Years Experience

Dedicated to Supporting our Teachers and  
Support Professionals

Clay County Superintendent of Schools 

David Broskie (R) Incumbent

Q&A with the 

I have long held 
a passion for 
education. My 

teaching career 
runs from Pre-K to 
Junior High Eng-
lish to master’s-
level college 
courses. I worked 
with Curriculum 
and Instruction for 

several years and hold a Doctorate of Educa-
tion. My husband Eddie served 28 years in the 
Air Force and we are still active today in the 
Vietnam Veterans Association. All five of our 
children attended public schools.

During my tenure as Clay County’s first 
elected female Superintendent we achieved 
many milestones. I secured multiple salary 

increases for our teachers and support em-
ployees. I was proud to open the Bannerman 
Learning Center, launch the first Career and 
Technical Education academy, and help found 
the Education Foundation. Our district moved 
into the state’s top-10 rankings. I was honored 
to be selected Superintendent of the Year for 
the State of Florida.

Clay County has grown since then, but the 
challenges we face today remain very much 
the same. We must continue to do more with 
less in the face of declining revenue while 
continuing to provide school choice options 
to allow parents to customize their children’s 
education. Most importantly, we must prioritize 
the classroom and allow teachers to teach.

With the current crisis facing our nation, I 
know political campaigns are the last thing on 
your mind. But now, more than ever, our com-

Ann WIggins (R) David 
Broskie 
was cho-

sen by Governor 
Ron DeSantis in 
March 2020 to 
lead Clay County 
District Schools as 
Superintendent.  
David earned a 
Master’s Degree 

in Administration and Supervision from the 
University of North Florida. He has had a long 
and distinguished 30-year career in Clay County 
as a teacher, coach, assistant principal, principal, 
assistant superintendent and superintendent.

Broskie began his career as a teacher and 
coach at Lakeside Junior High School before 
moving to Clay High School and taking on the 
role of assistant principal.  Broskie continued to 
progress in his career as he became principal 
at Orange Park Junior High School, Middleburg 
High School and then transitioned to Oakleaf 
High School, leading each school to an “A” rank-

ing recognized by the state of Florida.  He also 
received the Florida Department of Education 
Principal Achievement Award for Outstanding 
Leadership in 2011 having moved Middleburg 
High School from a “D” to an “A” ranking.  In 
2015, Broskie was selected to become the 
Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources.  
In this role, he worked tirelessly on teacher 
recruitment and working conditions within our 
schools. His people-centric approach has made 
a true difference in the lives of many. He has a 
passion for teaching and learning and provid-
ing world-class educational opportunities for 
the students of Clay County to ensure that they 
are prepared for their future.  Broskie is a proud 
father to sons David and Ryan. He resides in 
Fleming Island with his wife Sue. 

What will your key objective be if elected?
Initially, my top priority is the safe reopen-

ing of schools in August for our students.  
COVID-19 will have a significant effect on the 
manner in which schools operate and is likely 
to have an impact on schools into the future.  

Additionally, Clay County District Schools, in 
recent years, has moved into the top 10 in 
the state of Florida earning an “A” rating.  My 
knowledge of current practices and conditions 
will help ensure continued success.

What are your top two qualities that make 
you the choice for this position?

Experience. I have 30 years of experience 
in Clay County Schools.  I have been a teacher, 
coach, assistant principal, principal, assistant 
superintendent and the current superinten-
dent.  I have led 3 different schools to “A” rank-
ings.  I believe that the knowledge of leading 
a school is critical to being superintendent of 
schools.  Additionally, continuity of leadership 
will be necessary to build upon the success of 
our school system for the students, especially 
during these unprecedented times.  

HHHH



munity needs a dedicated, experienced leader 
with a proven track record. I am asking for your 
vote to help our campaign succeed. Please visit 
me online at www.AnnWiggins.com for more 
information.

What will your key objective be if elected? 
My key objective as Superintendent will 

be to unite our community in support of our 
students and teachers. We must work together 
to support our schools, to lobby Tallahassee 
for increased funding, and to provide the tools 

our teachers need to teach. I have always been 
recognized as an innovator in education and 
will continue to work with all stakeholders. We 
must stop the divisive practice of politicizing 
our schools and students.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

I’m the most experienced candidate with 
more years in education and the only one 
with a Doctorate of Education. I’ve served at all 
levels and understand the needs of our com-
munity. I am a proud military wife and devoted 
Christian. I have deep roots in our community 
and a track record of leadership. I will always 
put children first with every decision. This isn’t a 
stepping-stone to higher office: I am passionate 
about education.

Charlie Van 
Zant is the 
executive 

director of Busi-
ness Develop-
ment for MeTEOR 
Education. He is 
a former School 
Superinten-
dent from Clay 
County, Florida, a 
district of 37,000 

students with 42 schools and approximately 
5,000 employees. During his time leading 
Clay County, the School District saw dynamic 
growth in student achievement. The gradua-
tion rate increased 10%.

He led the district through a theme-based 
career academy transition.  Industry Certi-
fications grew by 83%. With a superb team 
of innovators, Clay was able to garner some 
specialized funds through the Department of 
Defense and create 39 robotics clubs through-
out the district.

He employs a servant leadership style, 
coaching everyone he is responsible for to be 
the best version of themselves. If you want a 
micromanager, or someone looking to serve 
themselves as School Superintendent, Charlie is 

not your guy.
Charlie is also a citizen Soldier who has 

served over 30 years in the Florida Army 
National Guard. Charlie holds the rank of Lt. 
Col. and has rendered distinguished military 
service … deploying to combat zones in sup-
port of Operation Iraqi Freedom and Opera-
tion Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan.  He 
has received numerous awards and honors 
including a Bronze Star, Meritorious Service 
Medal, Air Medal (w/OLC), Reserve Component 
Achievement Medal (w/OLC), National Defense 
Service Medal, Armed Forces Reserve Medal, 
and Global War on Terror Service and Achieve-
ment medals.

Colonel Van Zant joined the Florida Na-
tional Guard in 1989 as a BlackHawk Helicopter 
crew chief.  Just a few short years later, he was 
commissioned as an officer through the U.S. 
Army Officer Candidate School at Ft. Benning, 
Georgia.

Did not provide answers to questions

Charlie Van Zant (R) 

Q&A with the 

Q&A with the 
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Clay County Superintendent of Schools 
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From our Mayor to our Commissioner

Paid by Connie Thomas, Republican, for Clay County Commissioner District 3

“Serving my term as Mayor was one of the greatest 
honors of my life. With your vote* I look forward 

to serving as your Commissioner.”
Connie

www.connieforclay.com

* Voters of all parties are able to vote for the  
District 3 Commissioner in this primary election.

Clay County Commissioner, District 3 
James has re-

sided in Clay 
County for 

over 35 years. He 
retired from the 
US Navy as a Cap-
tain in 1998 after 
26 years of service. 
Upon retirement 
he worked as a 
financial plan-

ner and served as the Director of Florida State 
College of Jacksonville’s Aviation Center of 
Excellence.  

  He served three terms on Orange Park 
Town Council, serving as Mayor twice. He is 
past President of the Northeast Florida League 
of Cities, Navy League Jacksonville Council, a 
member of the Republican Executive Com-
mittee, and sits on many community and 
nonprofit boards. 

www.facebook.com/ElectRenninger

What will your key objective be if elected?
 Economic Development. We need more 

Skill/High Wage jobs in Clay County. Economic 
development drives growth, construction, 
transportation, education and tax base. Coordi-

nation between Clay Economic Development 
Corporation, the Chamber, JAXUSA Partnership, 
Enterprise Florida, TPO, Clay County School 
District, and St Johns River College are required 
to effect this change. High tech industries in 
health care, financial, autonomous transporta-
tion and Information technology will be likely 
industries for targeted development.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

 Leadership and Experience – I have exten-
sive leadership experience (26 years) in the USN 
having 3 commands. At FSCJ I worked with 
professional service organizations to develop 
High Wage/ High Skill training programs which 
lead to leading edge industry development. 
Growing up with 9 siblings working since age 
12 in family businesses, nine years community 
service in Orange Park Town Council (Mayor 
twice, President  NE Florida League of Cities), 
co-owner of a small business, investment prop-
erty owner. I  walk in my constituents shoes.

James Renninger  (R) 

Q&A with the 

Randy 
Knepper is 
a conserva-

tive Republican 
with strong roots 
in North Florida. 
He has built an 
outstanding repu-
tation by helping 
people and busi-
nesses succeed. 
Many people 

count on him as a valuable resource and as a 
trusted friend. His decade working on Capitol 
Hill, and later as a bank president, has provided 
valuable experience as a problem solver and 
leader. Randy holds family values and integrity 

high because of his strong faith in God. He is 
common-sense-minded and practical, with an 
eye for the future of our county. Randy cares 
about our people, our businesses, and our local 
economy.

Randy Knepper brings leadership, integrity, 
and experience, and will be a valuable resource 
to our county. He is qualified and prepared to 
serve!

Did not provide answers to questions

Randy Knepper (R) 

Q&A with the 
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Connie 
Thomas 
was sworn 

in for her first term 
on the Orange 
Park Town Council 
in May 2016. She 
was unanimously 
elected Mayor by 
her fellow council-
men upon her 
new term in 2019. 

After completing her term as Mayor, she began 
qualifying to become Clay County’s District 3 
Commissioner.

Connie was raised in Clay County and is 
a graduate of Orange Park High School. She 
received a BA from Newberry College and a 
Master’s in Clinical Social Work from UGA. She is 
an LCSW currently in private practice at Grace 
House Counseling Center.

In 2006, Connie led a response to a severe 
environmental crisis that impacted her family 
and her neighbors. This action resulted in the 
largest fine ever given to a corporation in the 
State of Georgia. She was then appointed to 
the CDC (ATSDR) to devise ways to mitigate 
toxic emergencies across our nation.

Connie combines a broad vision, a dynamic 
work ethic, and a laser focus to achieving re-
sults. A snapshot of her accomplishments thus 
far include:

• TPO Pedestrian Pathway Study that is now 
the integral piece to the creation of a connec-
tive path from NAS Jax to the Town of Orange 
Park.

• Revitalizing and restoring the Town’s 
waterways and wetlands

• Tackling youth homelessness through Clay 
Youth Connection

• Preserving the history of the Orange Park 
Normal School through a Florida State historical 
marker

• Clay County Tourism Development 
Council

• Director on the Northeast Florida League 
of Cities Connie is a fiscal conservative believ-
ing “Government closest to the People serves 
best.”

What will be the key objective be if 
elected? 

The health of our Citizens and Economy 
during the Covid-19 crisis, navigating the vast 
increase in growth via the First Coast Express-
way, and revitalization of key areas in Clay 
County

What are the two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

Bringing organizations and stakeholders to 
the table to identify existing and new resources 
to solve community issues. Licensed in crisis 
management.

Connie Thomas (R) 

Q&A with the 

Clay County Commissioner, District 3 

HHHH

Clay County Commissioner, District 4

Betsy 
Sistrunk 
Condon 

is a Christian, 
Conservative wife, 
mother and local 
business owner. 
She is Pro-life, a 
member of the 
NRA, will fight 
to protect our 
2nd Amendment 
rights, and is a 

lifelong Republican.
Betsy is a native of Keystone Heights and a 

graduate of Keystone Heights High School. She 
is Immediate Past President of the Keystone 
Heights Rotary Club, a Community Board Mem-
ber for Capital City Bank, a member of Save Our 
Lakes organization, active in her church and 
served the people of Clay Hill, Middleburg and 
Keystone Heights on the School Board from 
2014-2018.

She is passionate about bringing good jobs, 

smart development and reliable infrastructure 
to the entire district.

Betsy has a degree in Environmental Health 
Science and over 10 years of experience in 
environmental compliance. This gives her a 
unique skill set to fight to protect Black Creek 
and our lakes alongside our neighbors. She 
also has over 20 years’ experience in business, 
including owning her own manufacturing 
company for the past five years, creating jobs 
in District 4.

Betsy’s priorities are reliable, affordable 
high-speed internet access for all, good roads, 

upgraded infrastructure and protection of Black 
Creek and our lakes.

 Did not provide answers to questions

Betsy Sistrunk Condon (R) 

Q&A with the 

Reliable, High Speed Internet Access Available to the Entire District. Good Roads & Infrastructure.  
Protection of our Lakes & Black Creek. Betsy is the RIGHT Choice Forward.

Betsy Condon is the
RIGHT Choice Forward.

HHHH

Have questions 
about your 
Vote by Mail 
ballot ...

... for the answers 
Follow Three Easy Steps 

ClayElections.govClayElections.gov
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Belinda 
John-
son is a 

lifelong resident 
of Clay Hill, FL 
and succeeds 6 
generations of 
family before her. 
She is a mother, 
grandmother, 
wife, and suc-
cessful business 

partner to her husband of 42 years. She has 
spent countless hours and years fighting for 
our community, let Belinda Johnson be Your 
Voice for Clay County!

Belinda has served 22 years on the Clay 
County Planning Commission, served five 
years on the committee to bring Ascension St. 
Vincent’s Clay to Middleburg, and was a co-
founder of the Clay Hill Community Association 
in 1988. Belinda has over 32 years of proven 
experience bringing forth change!

With a thorough understanding of the 
challenges of Clay’s implosion of growth, she 
will implement a common-sense growth 
management plan with an emphasis on new 

roadways to combat congestion, improve cur-
rent roadways and better maintain rural roads. 
She will fight to preserve our rural community 
lands and protect our waterways so that future 
generations will enjoy our way of life.

After spending years fighting to bring 
adequate internet service to her community, 
she will continue to work with congressional 
leaders to ensure all residents of District 4 have 
high-speed internet availability.

Belinda will keep our community safe by 
providing funds to our police and fire depart-
ments so that they have the required resources 
to do their jobs effectively!

Belinda Johnson wants to be your voice 
on the County Commission to ensure the best 
quality of life for Clay County residents. Vote 
Belinda Johnson for County Commissioner, 
District 4!

Did not provide answers to questions

Belinda L. Johnson (R) 

Q&A with the 

   

• PROVEN EXPERIENCE 
Belinda served 22 years as a County Planning Commissioner; as an 
Ambassador for Clay County she was instrumental in bringing St. 
Vincent’s Clay to Middleburg; she has led several initiatives with the 
Clay Hill Community Association to bring forth change 

• IMPLEMENT A COMMON-SENSE GROWTH MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Belinda’s experience on the planning commission has thoroughly 
educated her on how to combat irresponsible growth plans; she will 
fight for new roads, improve current roadways, and provide better 
maintenance for rural roads that are under-served 

• PROVIDE A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE 
As a lifelong resident of Clay County, Belinda will protect our rural lands 
from over-development and keep our waterways healthy and toxin-free 
for future generations to enjoy; she will continue to work with 
congressional leaders to ensure all areas have reliable high-speed 
internet 

• KEEP OUR COMMUNITY SAFE 
Belinda will dedicate the financial resources to our police and fire 
departments so that they can do their jobs effectively and keep Clay 
safe 

YYoouurr  VVooiiccee  ffoorr  CCllaayy  CCoouunnttyy  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Vote  
       BELINDA  JOHNSON  

 for County Commissioner, District 4 
 

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Belinda Johnson, Republican for County Commissioner 

Clay County Commissioner, District 4 Clay County Commissioner, District 5

Kristen and 
Harold 
Burke live in 

Clay County with 
their four children 
in Russell Landing, 
a small community 
near Lake Asbury. 
The family has 
been members 
of Russell Baptist 
Church on San-

dridge Road for the past 20 years.
In the business community, Kristen 

promotes business-friendly leadership in Clay 
County through her civic affiliations and as a 
local business owner, supporting pro-business 
candidates. As a life-long Republican, Kristen 
has been a strong voice in protecting pristine 
areas such as Lake Asbury and neighbor-
ing communities in promoting smart devel-
opment. As a healthcare professional, the 
safety and health of Clay County citizens is a 
top priority.

  As a small business owner in Clay County 
for the past 20 years, Kristen loves her com-
munity and would like to continue in a stronger 

manner to do more in the community as part 
of the Commission. One of Kristen’s priorities 
as a county commissioner is to keep taxes low 
in Clay County. Kristen believes better govern-
ment is less government. As a private-sector 
business owner, she believes businesses play 
such a vital role in Clay County, and that our 
local government should be managed like an 
efficiently run business, with county residents 
as vested co-owners.

“Communication and transparency is key, 
just as in any successful business”, Kristen said.

Kristen has confidence this concept will 
provide citizens with decision-making power, 
and a mechanism to voice their opinions in 
that government. Kristen’s strong work ethic 
and traditional values will make her an asset on 
the Commission. 

Did not provide answers questions

Kristen Burke (R) 

Q&A with the 
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Proud Wife, 
Mother, and 
Community 

Leader. Leslie is a 
successful Realtor® 
and businessown-
er who has been 
a proud resident 
of Clay County for 
over 25 years. Her 
husband Dan is a 

Lieutenant with the Clay County Sheriff’s Office. 
They’ve both spent their careers giving back to 
our community.

Experience That Counts
Leslie has served in a variety of leadership 

positions, including, the Board of Trustees for St. 
Johns River State College, former Chairman of 
the Republican Party of Florida, Board of Direc-
tors of the Clay County Chamber of Commerce, 
the Haven Hospice Community Advisory Board, 
and on the Clay County Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

A Conservative Champion.
Leslie is a devoted conservative who has 

worked side-by-side with leaders like Senator 
Rick Scott, who appointed Leslie to serve on 
Florida’s Small Business Development Center.

Reach out to me personally! I’d love to 
speak with you about my campaign. My cell 
phone number is (904) 704-5831.

What will your key objective be if elected?
Representing the District and its future 

challenges of growth and infrastructure while 
maintaining the quality of life and low taxes our 
citizens desire. This can be achieved by attract-
ing more clean energy and innovative business 
to our business parks. Which will bring more 
sales tax dollars to our county budget, thereby 

Leslie Dougher (R) 

Q&A with the 

Leslie Dougher
For County Commissioner District 5

- Preserve Our Quality of Life

 - Low Taxes and a Balanced Budget

- Government Works For Us

- Protecting Our Environment

- Keeping Our Streets Safe

Learn more 
at 

LeslieDougher.com

Paid for by Leslie Dougher, Republican, for County Commissioner District 5

Clay County Commissioner, District 5

keeping out property taxes low. Properly plan-
ning for roads and public safety needs to assure 
our citizens their community is safe.

What are you two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position? 

Experience serving in our community for 
over 20 years on various Community board 
positions include the Clay County Planning and 

Zoning Commission, Clay County Chamber 
of Commerce Board of Directors, Governor 
appointment to the Small Business Develop-
ment Commission and the St. Johns River State 
College Board of Trustees. With a conserva-
tive business owner approach by placing the 
community and taxpayers first in the mind of 
decisions that are made at the county level.

HHHH

Clay County School Borard, District 2

Beth is a 
native of 
Northeast 

Florida, graduate 
of Jacksonville 
University in 
Business, and has 
been a resident of 
Clay County since 
1983.  Working 
in accounting for 

31 years before entering residential Real Estate 
in 2005, she is a member of Grace Anglican 
Church, married with one son, Ted. 

Good schools are a number No. 1 priority.  
Beth believes that schools are a reflection of 
the community.  It is the duty of the School 
Board to set the tone for that reflection. When 
elected, her goal will be to work collaboratively 
with the other members of the board and the 
superintendent to support those serving the 
needs of the children.  Beth will strive to work 
in a productive and cost-effective manner, 
bringing an open mind to discuss and research 
the policies and practices that would move 
Clay County District Schools to one of the top 
four districts in the state.

Further, the impending growth must be 
managed in a manner that attracts and fosters 
quality of life for all of our community. With her 
professional background, Beth would bring 
a fresh set of eyes to the Clay County District 
Schools. Her business background gives an 
understanding of budgeting and management 

within budgets, while her Realtor experience 
brings negotiating skills and knowledge of the 
entire community.

As a parent of a graduate, Beth has partici-
pated in Clay Schools as a volunteer, member 
of the School Advisory Council and as a busi-
ness partner, working alongside many wonder-
ful teachers and administrators.

What will be my key objective when 
elected? 

My key objective is to be fiscally responsible 
to the citizens of Clay while in a professional 
and collaborative manner support the teachers 
and administrators in their daily work to meet 
the needs of all students. 

What are my two qualities that make me a 
good choice for this position? 

Many years of accounting experience, 
enabling me to review budgets, not just raise 
taxes, but remove unnecessary expenses

A fresh set of eyes to address the edu-
cational needs of our community with the 
upcoming growth in Clay County.

Beth Clark  (NOP) 

Q&A with the 

HHHH

August 18th 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
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Dear Friends 
and Fam-
ily, my 

dedication to our 
community began 
in 1991 when I 
attended Middle-
burg High School 
as a member of 
the football and 

baseball teams, National Honor Society, and 
symphonic band. 
     Since then, I graduated from the University 
of Central Florida with a Bachelor’s in Statistics, 
and the University of Phoenix with an MBA 
in Accounting and a Doctorate in Business 
Administration. I am from a family of educators 
and understand the vital role teachers play in 
our community, and appreciate their dedica-
tion to the future of our county.
      For the last five years, I have been a pro-
fessor at St Johns River State College in the 
Organizational Management Bachelor’s degree 

program, Over the past 20 years, I have been an 
official for high school football and baseball in 
the Northeast Florida area. I have officiated over 
13 State Championship in those sports and 
served on the FHSAA rules, evaluations, and 
mechanics committees.
      I have three daughters in the Clay County 
public school system and serving our commu-
nity is an important part of my life. As I reflect 
on my desire to represent our great county, 
I am proud of my experience as a student, 
athlete, member of the performing arts, educa-
tor, and father. Primarily, I am confident in my 
skills as a business instructor who understands 
how to place a priority on our teachers, school 
administrators, and students. The Clay County 
educational system is already successful be-
cause of these groups, but faces challenges as 
funding for public education continues to de-
crease. To face these challenges, we need board 
members with the knowledge and experience 
to be fiscally responsible, creative, and be able 
to provide our teachers, students, and admin-
istrators the resources they need for continued 

Aaron Knowles (NOP) 

Q&A with the 

Carol 
Studdard, 
Chairman 

of the Clay County 
School Board, is 
running for reelec-
tion to the Clay 
County School 
Board, District 
2. Her goal is to 
continue making 

forward progress that has been achieved by the 
school district. Clay County is now an “A” district 
and ranked 8th in the state. Commitment to 
the students has been her primary focus since 
being elected to the school board.

Carol and her family moved to Orange 
Park in 1979 due to her husband’s job transfer 
with General Motors. They chose Clay County 
because of its outstanding school system. Their 
three daughters attended Orange Park Elemen-
tary, Lakeside Junior High, and graduated from 
Orange Park High School. After college, they 
went on to become a national park ranger, an 

attorney, and an administrative assistant. Carol 
and James have 4 grandchildren who are now 
in high school and college.

Mrs. Studdard owned Florida Greeting 
Service for 30 years where she welcomed over 
25,000 families to Clay County. She has been 
very active in our community, having served 
as President of Orange Park Rotary, Quigley 
Board President, VP and Treasurer for the Clay 
Chamber of Commerce, Federated Republican 
Women of Clay President, OPE PTA President, 
and LSJH and OPHS Chorus Parents President. 
She serves now on the YMCA Board, and Take 
Stock in Children Board. She has mentored 
students for 26 years. She is a FSBA Certified 
Board member. She and her husband are active 
members of Orange Park United Methodist 
Church where she has taught Sunday School 
and served on the Board of Trustees.

Carol’s dedication, leadership, and experi-
ence are assets to the school board. With your 
vote, she would be honored to continue to 
serve you.

Carol Studdard (NOP)  Imcumbent 

BETH CLARK
CLAY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD - DISTRICT 2

Endorsed by: Sharon Chapman, Former Assistant Superintendent of Instruction,
N.E. Fl. Assoc of Realtors and Personhood FL Prolife

A NON POLITICIAN WHO BELIEVES IN TERM LIMITS • VOTE AUGUST 18, 2020
Paid for by Beth Clark Campaign, a nonpartisan candidate position

I am PASSIONATE about returning the Clay County 
School Board to a professional board, one that 

works collaboratively with all local agencies, and all 
the administrators and teachers serving the children

As a former accountant, I have the business sense needed for 
this position. As a current Realtor, I have a pulse on the entire 
Clay County Community. I know how to listen and help folks 
negotiate to come to a mutual agreement. I have knowledge 
of the growth coming to Clay and want to see us grow in the 

right direction. The School Board is the foundation of any 
community. I would come to the board with no agenda, but 

with an open mind to move Clay to  

ONE OF THE TOP 4 DISTRICTS IN THE STATE.

E X P E R I E N C E : 

• Participated in Clay County schools as a volunteer, member of the 
S.A.C. committee and as a business partner 

• Former Accounting Controller for a local self-funded health insurance 
company 

• Years of creating budgets and managment within those budgets 

• Oversaw and supported I.T., Marketing and Accounting Departments 

• Handled all State/Federal tax requirements and worked with I.R.S. 
with audits 

• Helped design C.O.B.O.L. software for individual company 
accounting needs 

• Negotiate weekly with folks for what is for some, their largest 
investment

Only School Board candidate opposing current sales tax increase.

Clay County School Borard, District 2

success. I am confident that my knowledge 
of our educational programs and my range in 
academics, performing arts, and athletics, will 
serve Clay County. I look forward to represent-
ing you on the school board and thank you for 
your support. Dr. Aaron Knowles

Did not provide answers to questions

HHHH
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Q&A with the 

Paid by Carol Studdard for Clay County School Board District 2

Top Quality Education for All Students

Keep Music, Art, and Physical Education

Uphold Accountability

Advocate For Our children

Re-Elect
School Board District 2

Carol Studdard

Get Involved! Contact Carol Studdard Campaign
965 Sandpiper Lane, Orange Park, FL 32073
Phone: (904) 264-9649  Email: CarolStuddard@gmail.com     

School Involvement
Chairman, Clay County School Board
Student Mentor, 26 years
Past President, Orange Park Elementary PFA
Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Education
Past Pres. Chorus Parents, Lakeside Jr. High & OPHS

Professional & Personal
Florida School Board Assoc. Certified Board Member
Previous Owner, Florida Greeting Service, 30 years
University of Alabama
Orange Park United Methodist Church
     Former Sunday School Teacher, Board of Trustees
Married to James Studdard:
     3 children, 4 grandchildren

Community Activities
Past President, Rotary Club of Orange Park
Former Board Member, Treasurer, & Vice President
     Clay County Chamber of Commerce
Clay Chamber Business Person of the Year,
     1984 and 1987
Board Member, Clay YMCA
Former Board Member, American Cancer Society,
     Clay Unit
Past President, Quigley House
Top 10 Republican, Clay County REC
Past President, Federated Republican
     Women of Clay
Take Stock in Children Leadership Council
Rotary Citizen of the Year 2015-2016

Re-Elect Carol Studdard
School Board District 2

Paid by Carol Studdard for Clay County School Board District 2

Top Quality Education for All Students

Keep Music, Art, and Physical Education

Uphold Accountability

Advocate For Our children

Re-Elect
School Board District 2

Carol Studdard

Get Involved! Contact Carol Studdard Campaign
965 Sandpiper Lane, Orange Park, FL 32073
Phone: (904) 264-9649  Email: CarolStuddard@gmail.com     

School Involvement
Chairman, Clay County School Board
Student Mentor, 26 years
Past President, Orange Park Elementary PFA
Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Education
Past Pres. Chorus Parents, Lakeside Jr. High & OPHS

Professional & Personal
Florida School Board Assoc. Certified Board Member
Previous Owner, Florida Greeting Service, 30 years
University of Alabama
Orange Park United Methodist Church
     Former Sunday School Teacher, Board of Trustees
Married to James Studdard:
     3 children, 4 grandchildren

Community Activities
Past President, Rotary Club of Orange Park
Former Board Member, Treasurer, & Vice President
     Clay County Chamber of Commerce
Clay Chamber Business Person of the Year,
     1984 and 1987
Board Member, Clay YMCA
Former Board Member, American Cancer Society,
     Clay Unit
Past President, Quigley House
Top 10 Republican, Clay County REC
Past President, Federated Republican
     Women of Clay
Take Stock in Children Leadership Council
Rotary Citizen of the Year 2015-2016

What will your key objective be if elected?
    
if reelected, I will continue to seek ways 

Clay County School Borard, District 2 to provide a top quality education for our 
students in a SAFE environment. The pandemic 
has required us to explore more ways to keep 
our students and staff safe.
What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?

My proven commitment and my years 
of experience on the school board make me 
the best choice.   Dealing with the pandemic 
and facing future growth are issues that need  
experienced leadership.

Eagle Landing Residents Club
3975 Eagle Landing Pkwy
Orange Park, FL 32065

Fleming Island Library
1895 Town Center Blvd.
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Introducing our newest Early Vote site:
Thrasher-Horne Center

283 College Dr.
Orange Park, FL 32065

Coincidence? Maybe. Convenience? Definitely.

7 colors in a rainbow    7 Wonders of the World  7 Early Vote Sites

Keystone Heights City Hall
555 S. Lawrence Blvd.
Keystone Heights, FL 32656

Middleburg Civic Center
2102 Palmetto St.
Middleburg, FL 32068

Orange Park Library
2054 Plainfield Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073

Supervisor of Elections
500 N. Orange Ave.
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Vote Early for the Primary

August 6 – 15, 2020
8 AM – 6 PM
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Clay County School Borard, District 4

Mary Bolla 
is cur-
rently 

serving her first 
term on the Clay 
County School 
Board District 4. 
Mary was an el-
ementary teacher 
in Clay County 
for 17 years, and 
prior to that, the 

Director of Admissions at the University of 
North Florida. Mary was honored to be chosen 
as Teacher of the Year at both W.E. Cherry 
Elementary and Argyle Elementary. Her hus-
band of 35 years, Wayne Bolla, is a Clay County 
Commissioner. Their children are products of 
Clay County Public Schools. Katie (UCF) is a 
high school teacher at Lake Brantley High in 
Seminole County and Chris (UNF) resides in 
Washington. Mary and Wayne are the proud 
grandparents of John and Alex. 

As a Board member, Mary has been 
involved with the Clay Education Foundation. 
She has made it her practice to volunteer at 

many of the schools throughout the County 
and enjoys attending the various activities that 
showcase our excellent education opportuni-
ties and students. Mary believes in continu-
ing education, and has achieved the title of 
Certified Board Member with the Florida School 
Boards Association.  

Mary is involved with her congregation at 
Advent Lutheran Church. She is a member of 
the Elks Lodge 1892 in Green Cove Springs. As 
a Committeewoman for Precinct 118 she is a 
member of the Republican Party. 

For further information, contact Mary at 
mary@marybolla.com  or read more about 
Mary at http://marybolla.com. Please vote for 
Mary Bolla - Clay County School Board District 
4.

What will your key objective be if elected?

Pursue excellence for our children.
Work to improve the fiscal responsibility of 

the School Board
To insure open communication with the 

community, families and educators.

Mary Bolla (NOP) Incumbent 

Q&A with the 

I have dedicated 
my life to pub-
lic service and 

protecting our 
community. I am a 
career educator, a 
28-year veteran of 
the United States 
Air Force, and a 
servant leader 
who is actively 

involved in our community. 
     For 24 years I have taught or worked with 
every grade level from Pre-Kindergarten-3 
through 12th grade. I have taught students 
with learning disabilities and those who 
have taken honors and advanced placement 
courses. I am a devoted husband and proud 
father of two bright young ladies who are both 
graduates of the Clay County School District.
     It was a humbling experience to be 
approached by a group of local teachers 
encouraging me to run for the School Board. 

As a former Ridgeview High School teacher, I 
understand, on a personal level, the challenges 
facing Clay County’s teachers and support 
employees.     
     In my current role as a school administrator, 
I have gained a unique understanding of the 
issues facing public education, from the politi-
cal fight over decreased funding to the many 
challenges brought about by the coronavirus 
pandemic. Quite frankly, the children of Clay 
County deserve the best representation they 
can receive from District 4: a School Board 
Member who will always do what is right for 
our schools.
     I am asking for your vote for Clay County 
School Board District 4. I am a fiscal conserva-
tive who believes in accountability and will 
work to keep our students and staff safe. I want 
to be Your Education Wingman. Thank you for 
your consideration.

Rodney Herring (NOP) 

What are your top two qualities that make 
you the voters’ choice for this position?

A certified teacher with vast education and 
leadership experience that spans elementary 
through university grades.

An experienced School Board member able 
to navigate the complexity of the budget and 
understand the needs of our children.

HHHH
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Q&A with the 

What will your key objective be if elected? 
My key objective will be to make sure all 

parents have a voice on our School Board and 
that all children receive a quality education 
that will prepare them to be successful adults. 
By working collaboratively with all stakehold-
ers, we can foster a sense of ownership and 
strengthen our community schools. I will draw 
upon my experiences both in the classroom 
and on the battlefield to be a servant leader 
representing our community.

What are your two qualities that make you 
the choice for this position?

My professional experience: As a veteran of 
the U.S. Air Force with 28 years of service, I have 
served in the War in Afghanistan and Opera-
tion Iraqi Freedom. As a veteran teacher I have 
worked with all types of students for 24 years.

My personal experiences: I am a devoted 
husband and proud father of two girls who 
graduated from our public schools. I’m active in 
our community and church with a passion for 
education.

On the go? 
TAKE US 

WITH YOU
Our new website

is built 
to go where you go.

ClayElections.govClayElections.gov

24 YEARS EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
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VOTER PRECINCTS
100 CLAY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
 6054 COUNTY ROAD 218  
 Maxville, FL 32234

102 VFW POST # 8255 
 2296 ASTER AVE  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

106 CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH 
 20 CINNAMON ST  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

110 MIDDLEBURG CIVIC CENTER
 2102 PALMETTO ST
 Middleburg, FL 32068

112 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY 
 3176 OLD JENNINGS RD  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

113 OAKLEAF BAPTIST CHURCH 
 800 OAKLEAF PLANTATION PKWY  
 Orange Park, FL 32065

115 OAKLEAF PLANTATION ATHLETIC CENTER 
 370 OAKLEAF VILLAGE PKWY  
 Orange Park, FL 32065

116 ARGYLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 2625 SPENCER PLANTATION BLVD  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

118 ASBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
 16 COLLEGE DR  
 Orange Park, FL 32065

122 ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 2156 LOCH RANE BLVD  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

124 ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
 2156 LOCH RANE BLVD. 
 Orange Park, FL 32073

128 CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
 112 BLANDING BLVD  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

202 THE SPRINGS CHURCH
 317 BLANDING BLVD
 Orange Park, FL 32073

204 OUTREACH OF AMERICA 
 236 INDUSTRIAL LOOP E 
 Orange Park, FL 32073

206 ORANGE PARK TOWN HALL 
 2042 PARK AVE  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

208 THE CLUB CONTINENTAL 
 2143 ASTOR AVE  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

210 ORANGE PARK LIBRARY 
 2054 PLAINFIELD AVE  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

216 LAKESIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
 2539 MOODY AVE  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

218 ORANGE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
 2876 MOODY AVE  
 Orange Park, FL 32073

302 THRASHER-HORNE CONFERENCE CENTER
 283 COLLEGE DR 
 Orange Park, FL 32065

304 CLAY COUNTY SALVATION ARMY 
 2795 COUNTY ROAD 220  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

308 FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE #104
 2547 COUNTY ROAD 220  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

310 CLAY COUNTY SHRINE CLUB 
 2471 RUSSELL RD 
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

400 ORANGE COVE SEVENTH DAY 
 ADVENTIST CHURCH 
 4501 US HIGHWAY 17  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

406 EAGLE HARBOR SOCCER CLUB HOUSE 
 4387 LAKESHORE DR  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

408 CROSSROAD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 5101 W LAKESHORE DR  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

410 FLEMING ISLAND PLANTATION 
                  SPLASH PARK 
 1510 CALMING WATER DR  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

412 RIVER CHRISTIAN CHURCH
 5900 US HIGHWAY 17  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

414 HIBERNIA BAPTIST CHURCH
 7100 US HIGHWAY 17  
 Fleming Island, FL 32003

500 PINEWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 198 KNIGHT BOXX RD  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

503 AMERICAN LEGION POST #250 
 2608 BLACK CREEK DR
 Middleburg, FL 32068

504 LAKE ASBURY COMMUNITY CENTER 
 282 BRANSCOMB RD  
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

506 BLACK CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST 
 3216 COUNTY ROAD 218  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

508 SOUTH MIDDLEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
 4565 ALLIGATOR BLVD  
 Middleburg, FL 32068

600 RUSSELL BAPTIST CHURCH 
 2299 SANDRIDGE RD  
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

601 CLAY COUNTY AGRICULTURAL CENTER 
 2463 STATE ROAD 16 W  
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

602 GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY HALL
 321 WALNUT ST
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

604 GREEN COVE SPRINGS CITY HALL 
 321 WALNUT ST
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

606 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 401 N. MAGNOlIA AVE
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

610 SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
 1055 COUNTY ROAD 226  
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

612 SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
 1055 COUNTY ROAD 226  
 Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

700 KINGSLEY LAKE CIVIC CENTER
 6110 KINGSLEY LAKE DR  
 Starke, FL 32091

702 KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CITY HALL 
 555 S LAWRENCE BLVD  
 Keystone Heights, FL 32656

704 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
 KEYSTONE HEIGHTS 
 550 E WALKER DR  
 Keystone Heights, FL 32656

706 FREEDOM BAPTIST CHURCH 
 7207 STATE RD 21  
 Keystone Heights, FL 32656

708 GADARA BAPTIST CHURCH 
 6779 COUNTY ROAD 315C  
 Keystone Heights, FL 32656

710 PENNEY FARM TOWN HALL 
 4100 CLARK AVE  
 Penney Farms, FL 32079
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